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The Seminole County School Board has 
drawn crltldam from a local abortion activist for 
"refusing to permit people to come Into their 
schools to talk about sexuality.”

Patte Martin mid her offer to teach courses In 
human sexuality and contraceptives stUI stands 
despite the board turning down her request 
twice In the last IS years.

HUD reviewing SHA contract
SANFORD —  A  contract turning the city’s 400 

public housing units over to a professional 
ent firm cannot be formally executed

until the federal government gives Its approval, 
a spokesperson for the U.S. Department of
Housltm

Hope Keating of the regional H U D  office In 
Jacksonville said the contract with FURR 
Company Is under review, and will be returned 
to Sanford Housing Authority within a week. 
HUD may reject the terms of the contract, 
approve all terms of the contract or grant 
conditional approval pending changes In the 
document, she mid.

Linda Williams, Interim executive director, 
■aid last week SHA chairperson Tert Burattl and
attorney James Sweeting III violated H U D  
regulations by signing tne contract without 
prior HUD or SHA board approval.

But Keating said. "Th a t’s not Important to us 
up here." The signatures will not bind the 
authority to the contract until H U D  grants 
approval of the document terms.

Stw tr rates Incraaaa approved
LONG WOOD -  Sewer users could see a 01.77 

Increase In their bill after Oct. 1. Longwood 
commissioners voted 3-2 this week for the 
Increase and have scheduled ■ public hearing on 
the matter Sept 25.

A rate hike would affect 620 sewer customers 
served by the county’s Greenwood Lakes 
wastewater treatment plant. Including busi
nesses along Highway 17-92 and several 
residential subdivisions.

The Increase came aa a result of Seminole 
County’s decision to raise Longwood’a sewer 
rate by 12 cents a gallon or about 7 percent. 
This Increases the city’s coat by 013.100. 
according to City Administrator Michael Abels.

Commercial rate* are baaed on water usage. 
Businesses are charged 390 percent of usage 
more than 9.000gallons.

If die city docs not raise the sewer rate. It will 
need to subsidise the coat.

Mayor Hank Hardy and Commissioner Ted 
Poe Iking voted against the increase.
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Partly coudy and warm
Partly cloudy this 
afternoon with a 20 
percent chance of 
showers and a high 
near 90. Clearing to
night w ith  a low 
around 70. Partly 
c lo u d y to m o rro w  
with a 20 percent 
chance of afternoon 
showers and a high 
around 90.
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Fining the meeting 
to capacity, drivers remained quiet 
while Nancy Wheeler, executive 
director of the Seminole Education 
Association, spoke for them. When 
she concluded they stood and

School bus drtvafa, seslty ktantlflabie by the patches on 
their left sleeves, filled the school board masting room 
to near-capacity Wednesday night. Picketing drivers got

investigation Into the Seminole County Schools 
Department of Transportation.

School board takes 15 minutes 
to approve $246.2 million budget

SANFORD -  The Seminole County School Board's 
I public hearing on the budflit. which draw a total of 
citizens, lasted only IB minutes last night.

Neither was angry. Neither protested any part of the 
budget. Both merely asked questions before the board 
unanimously approved the proposed S246.2 million 
budget which carries with It a 2.3 percent mlllage rate 
increase.

Cm dr. Edward Overmanwlth of the Altamonte 
Springs Police Department inquired why funding for 
resourae officers had not been approved for Altamonte 

% Springs schools. He said If a change was not made to 
approve such funding this year, he would be back next 
year to make the same request.

Supt. Robert Hughes explained to Overmanwlth that 
the budget allowed for only two new officers to be 
funded district-wide. The board had four requests and 
chose to (111 those In Sanford at Midway and Hamilton 
elementary schools and at the Crooms School of Choice.

Hughes added that he hoped to be able to fill the 
request for a resource officers In Altamonte Springs 
next year.

Adolph Bergle of Casselberry wanted to know how 
much money the county received from the lottery and 
how that money was being spent.

Food service workers 
say treatm ent unfair; 
may sue school board
■y m a u l
Herald staff wtltar

SANFORD —  Seminole County schools food 
service workers are threatening the school board 
with a lawsuit to correct what they say are unfair 
work arrangements.

Since 1906. with the construction of new 
schools, the school district has had no formal plan 
for staffing the food service operation. Previously, 
schools with kitchen faculties prepared meals and 
transported the food to nearby satellite schools that 
could not make their own.

At the school board meeting last night. Carey 
Ferrell, assistant superintendent for finance, pro
posed a rule which formally set the standards for 
allocating staff to each school for the food service 
programs.

But this Is not enough, according to Helene 
Samango. UnIServe director. Arguing that such 
□•aa Lawaalt, Fags B A  \

drivers have been picketing 
the School Board offices and the 
transportation headquarters to 
protest what they believe to be 
mismanagement within the de
partment. The bus drivers say some 
children have been left without 
transportation to school. They are 
also concerned that the school 
board's decision to mainstream 
handicapped children into regular 
bus routes has caused confusion 
am ong d riv e rs , p a re n ts  and 
children.

Wheeler emphasised that the 
drivers do not oppose mainstream
ing but want better routing and 
better training on how to assist 
handicapped children.

Wheeler argued that while the 
emotionally and mentally handi
capped children who are on the 
busses have been mainstreamed 
Into the classroom, the situation Is 
d ifferent on a b u s . “ In  the 

i. the teacher can make 
. wttk the child.” she

explained. "O n  the bua, the driver 
must keep hia eyes on the road. To  
■ay that Is not necessary fs to say 
that safety Is not a prime concern."

Transportation department of
ficials have said the rerouting was 
designed to save money. The union 
argues that It has. In reality, cost 
more In overtime hours being used 
to attempt to rework the system. No 
department officials were present at 
thqfaeetlng.

‘T h e  situation, which waa critical 
at the beginning of the year." 
Wheeler said, "has gotten worse.” 
She added that everytime one 
overloaded situation la fixed another 
Is created.

She offered specific examples of 
poor routing, including one 65- 
passenger bua In Sanford which 
carries one student and another 
which carries only four. She said 
O

Hunters claim  
‘m onster gator* 
still out there

C LE W IS TO N  -  Tales of the 
exploits of HendryetU. the monster 
alligator said to live In Lake 
Okeechobee, have grown as tall as 
the legendary 18-foot gator herself.

Since Florida's 30-day alligator 
hunt began Sept. 1. hunters have 
claimed they harpooned her. and 
■he trotted Into the bushes and 
ripped the harpoon loose.

Hunters have said they shot her. 
riling her Just enough that she 
dragged their boat around until she 
ditched them. Hunters have said 
they hooked her. sinking a 5-Inch 
steel hook Into her back, which she 
merely returned, straightened.

Named for her home. Hendry 
County. Hcndryctta Is believed to be 
18 feet long and lives In a den off 
the levee Just east of Clcwiston.

The Flortda Game and Fresh 
Water Flah Commission Is not 
among the bellevcra. pointing out 
that an alligator that long would 
weigh between 1.500 and 1,800 
pounds and would be quite elderly.

" T h a t ’s an awful, awful big 
alligator. That would be such a big 
critter that It would have no place to 
hide." Lt. Richard Lawrence, the 
commission's alligator coordinator 
for the Okeechobee area, said 
Wednesday.

"If In fact there did extol an 
18-footer, you're looking at any
where from 60 years old. on up. I 
doubt very seriously that we’re 
going to have any of that age now.
□ Bss Gator. Pags 5A

Lack of state funds may turn part 
of expressway into two-lane road

ByJ.
Hsraid staff wrltsr

ORLANDO -  Faced with the 
possibility that the Sem inole 
County Expressway won't be built 
using state bonds, officials listened 
yesterday to a plan to build a 
two-lane version of the road that 
would end at Lake Mary Boulevard 
Instead of U.S. Highway 17-92.

Completion of the four-lane road 
to U.S. 17-92 could be delayed for 
up to 13 years under the locally- 
financed proposal.

The proposal would use county, 
not stale bonds, said Gerald 
Brtnton. executive director of the 
Sem inole C o u n ty Expressw ay 
Authority. But using a toll of nearly 
13 cents per mile to travel the road 
would not produce enough money 
to pay for the road and bond 
expenses. Brtnton said.

Flortda Legislators failed to agree 
to Issue up to 02 billion in bonds for 
the road thto year during three 
sessions. S e m in o le  C o u n ty 's  
expressway was Included In the list 
to receive the state bond financing. 
South Florida lawmakers led the 
objections, saying most of the 
money would be spent elsewhere.

Refusal by Gov. Bob Martlnex to 
consider a gasoline tax Increase to 
help pay for toll roads —  a measure 
favored by Democrats —  has further 
prevented passage of a state financ
ing package for the toll roads.
□0aa Expressway. Page 5A
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Girt shot, killed with shotgun
ORLANDO —  A  7-yearold girl < m  shot In the head wtth • 

•hotfun and killed, police saidThursday.
The body of Calandra Graham was found by police at 3:80 

p.m. Wednesday In a bedroom of the house where she lived 
with her parents and two brothers, one 11 years old and the 
other 18 yean old, said Lt. Robert Brennan, spokesman for the 
Orlando M ice  Department.

Neighbors had called police after hearing the shotgun Meat. 
Brennan said. The  girl had been shot In the head with a 
shotgun, he said.

Brennan refused to say whether the g M  was alone in the 
house or whether the shooting eras an No one.
however, had been arrested as of late W ednesday night ha 
said.

State rtUxM  gukteUnm on A IM  drug
TALLA H AS SEE -  State health officials have decided to 

make the drug A Z T  available to all persons enrolled the state's 
federally funded AIDS program.

The  decision, announced Wednesday, means afl eligible 
persons can now receive A Z T  with a physician's prescription.

Under previous guidelines, the drug —  which la tha only 
AIDS treatment drug approved by the U A  Flood and Drug 
Administration —  was available only to Indigent persons 
enrolled In the program.

Dr. Charles Mahan, deputy secretary of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services and the State Health Officer, said the 
decision was the result of a recent study which indfoatad that 
persons Infected wtth mild symptoms of the AIDS virus —  
known as human Immunodeficiency syndrome, or HIV —  
might benefit from the A Z T  drug.

Town Mokt aid for Bush vloH
G U LF STREAM  —  George Bush la wektnne to return to Outf 

Stream but only If Uncle Sam helps picks up the tab, city 
officials said.

Mayor Frank Flannery estimates the town of BOO people 
spent 86.000 in police overtime alone when the president and 
his wife visited for four days In November.

"O u r police overtime budget for an entire year waa 
completely depleted," Flannery eald. " I  want to be certain If he 
comes to town In the future, are are going to be financially able 
to take care of him  without putting our b u ffe t In the rad."

The tiny Atlantic coastal town. 30 m i n  south of Palm 
Beach, wants the same kind of aid that Kennebunkport. Maine, 
la seeking.

Cali cartel mambar Indicted again
MIAMI —  A  reputed member of the notorious CaU drug 

smuggling cartel of Colombia waa Indicted Wednesday by a 
federal grand Jury and charged with poeaeaalon to distribute 
cocaine.

Wednesday’s Indictment charges Garcla-Mejia wtth conaptr- 
Ing with Lula Santacrls Echevem and others to brtng r-or-nitM- 
Into the United States.

Santacrux was Indicted June 14 In Miami on charges he Is a 
leader of the Call cartel, which la considered to be secood only 
to the Medellin cartel of Colombia for smuggling « w i w »  into 
the United States.

Garcta-MeJIa also Is suspected of being Involved in laundering 
drug money for the Santacrux organisation, officials said.

PENSACOLA -  The Florida Board of Regents adopted a 
budget proposal Wednesday calling for a 18 percent tuition 
Increase for next year.

The  amount of the proponed tuition Increase Is the same as 
the request made by the board last year. The Legislature, 
however, only granted an 8 percent tuition hike.

The board, meeting at the University of West Florida. Is 
seeking a total funding increase of 8167 million, or 11.9 
percent. Its proposed amendments for the 1990-91 budget 
request will be submitted to the Leglslature in November.

According to a release from the board’s office, the proponed 
budget includes a request for 625.3 million that would enable 
the state to Increase enrollment by more than 8.300 students 
In the next academic year.

The State University System of Florida currently haa a total 
of 165,000 students enrolled this year.

Grassy Kay lobster poachar aantencad
MIAMI —  A  Grassy Key commercial fisherman waa 

sentenced Wednesday to six months In prison and a 810,100 
fine for lobster poaching, the U.S. Attorney's Office said.

Jose Ramon Torres waa sentenced by U.S. District Judge 
Thomas Scott, who ordered him to pay the fine Immediately. 
The government has also seised the defendant's fishing vessel, 
the Maylln.

Testimony In trial revealed that Torres trapped lobster and 
fish illegally on the Cay Sal Bank In the Bahamas
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Religious leaders lash out 
at pro-life organizations

Inmate awarded $1 million
a *

PENSACOLA -  A  former Escambia County Jail 
Inmate was awarded 81 million late Wednesday 
because be suffered brain damage nearly fhre 
years ago when another inmate rammed two
uB u p o m i proa in to  n n  o n u n .

A  6-member Jury returned Its Judgment after 
deliberating about two hours In the case of 
Thomas Dunagan. who sued the Escambia 
County Sheriff's Department on grounds Jailers 
were negligent for felling to lock Individual ceil

At the time of the Incident, the Jail waa under 
the domain of the deportment, lt has atnee been 
taken over by the county comm laaton.

Lawyers representing former Sheriff Vince Seely 
and the Sheriff’s Department claimed Jailers did 
nothing wrong and had no reason to suspect an 
unprovoked attack would occur.

Dunagan’a lawyers, however, raid falling to lock 
the doors allowed a violent Inmate. William 
Kunkle. to enter Dunagan’a cell and try  to strangle 
him with strips of bed sheet on Nov. IS . 1904.

While Dtm apn waa atin gasping for air. Kunkle 
returned to Ida cell, got two ballpoint pens and 
then rammed them under the sockets of 
Dunagan’a eyes. Th e  projectiles penetrated 
Dunagra’s brain.

One of Dunagan s lawyer’s. Lefferts Mabte Jr . of 
Pensacola, asm Dunagan has Buffered moderately 
severe brain damage. He walks wtth a pronounced 
limp and his thought processes and speech have 
been slowed.

Mabte aakl Dunagan. w ho waa being held at the 
time on a warrant after escaping from a California 
halfway house. Is totally disabled but has a Job 
watching the swimming pool at an apartment 
complex where be lives.

Kunkle eventually waa sentenced to another 10 
yean for the attack.

Prosecutors: Judge violated ethics, not law

MIAMI -  A  Dade County 
Circuit Court Judge who signed 
his eon out of Jail in June may 
have violated the Judicial ethics 
code, but he did not break the 
law, prosecutors said.

Judge S. Peter Capua con
vinced Jailers to release his son.

into his girlfriend's southwest 
Dade County apartment, hitting 
the woman tn the face, swearing 
at Metro-Dade officers and 
damaging a police car.

"It does appear that several 
violations of the Code of Judicial 
Conduct occunrd," said a report 
by Assistant State Attorney 
Larry LaVecchio, who conducted 
an investigation. Th e  report waa 
released Tuesday.

But he added. "This office haa 
no Jurisdiction over such ethics 
violations." Such matters are 
handled by the state's Judicial 
Q ualifications Commission, 
which does not comment on 
Investigations.

C a p u a  haa d e n ie d  a n y  
wrongdoing In obtaining his 
son's release, which enabled the 
young man to avoid a man
d a to ry  bond hearing In a 
domestic violence case.

In his report. LaVecchio In
dicated that Capua may have 
violated that portion of the code 
that says "a Judge should avoid 
Impropriety and the appearance 
of impropriety In all Ids activi
ties."

A  Judge "should not allow his 
personal relationships to influ
ence hla Judicial conduct or 
Judgment." the code says.

LaVecchio refused to discuss 
the case.

Follow ing the attack, the 
younger Capua was charged 
with burglary w ith  assault, 
simple battery, resisting arrest 
w ith violence and crim inal 
mischief.

Hearing of hla aon's arrest 
early In the morning of June 32. 
Capua called police and waa told 
by Metyo officer Raymond Larry 
that the burglary charge waa a 
"nonbondable" offense and hla 
son waa to be taken to Dade 
County Jail, where he arrived at 
4:12 a.m.. LaVecchio's report 
•aid.

The  Judge went to the Jail and 
was told twice by corrections 
Sgt. Patricia Barkley that hla son 
couldn't be released, the report 
•aid. But the Judge waa ada
mant.
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Suspected madam could implicate officials, gangsters, officers
Ualfod P u n  t n t e r a t l in i l________________

FORT LAUDERDALE —  A  woman sus
pected of tunning a high-class brothel 
frequented by Hollywood police officers 
agreed Wednesday to be questioned by 
authorities In exchange for Immunity from 
prosecution.

Tammy McGovern. 29. earlier had flatly 
delined to cooperate wtth police but. facing 
separation from her 5-year-old son and the 
loss of her home, she changed her mind.

McGovern agreed to a plea bargain under 
which she must cooperate with the In
vestigation into what authorities believe was 
an international prostitution ring at her

fashionable Hollywood Hills home.
McGovern pleaded no contest to charges 

of running a house of prostitution and 
marijuana possession.

For her cooperation, the state haa offered 
her 18 months probation and no criminal 
record if ahe completes probation. A  
racketeering lien on her home also would be 
dropped If ahe paya the state 845,000. 
which la the balance on her home mortgage.

In addition. McGovern probably will get 
property seised from her house Feb. 22. 
Included were electric vibrators, a short 
whip, two handguns, two pornographic 
video tapes, a digital beeper, tax returns, 
bank statements and 8334 in cash.

Also confiscated were four address books 
in c lu d in g  nam es, phone n u m b e rs , 
addresses and sexual tendencies of people 
police believe are call girls and their 
customers.

Names In the address book Include 
lawyers, business executives, public of
ficials, gangsters and police officers, 
authorities say. McGovern earlier said the 
people named In the books were "friends, 
acquaintances who I've known for years 
around town."

Authorities also say someone, possibly a 
police officer, who fre q ue nte d  the 
establishment alerted her that ahe waa 
being act up by undercover detectives.

LO TTER Y
TALLAHASSEE -  The daily 

number Wednesday In lit# Florida 
Lottery CASH 3 game was 437.

□  Straight Play (numbers In sxact 
order): $250 on a 50-cent bet, $500 
on $1.
□  Box 3 (numbers In any order): 
ISO for a 50-cent bat. $160 on $1.

Box 0 (numbers in any order): 
S40 for • 50cent bet, $00 on SI.
□  Strsiaht Box 3: S330 in order 
drawn, $80 In any order on a SI 
bet.
Cl Straight Box S: $290 in order 
drawn, 140 il picked In combina
tion on SI bet.
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today...Partly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of afternoon 
ahowera. High In the low to mid 
90s and a high In the low 90s.

Tonight...Clearing with a low 
In the low 70s.

Tomorrow...Partly cloudy with 
a 20 percent chance of afternoon 
showers or thunderstorms. High 
In the low 90s.

M IAM I —  Flerlde Ilheur temperature.
end reinfell *t lam . EDT Thurtday:
City MILO Rain
Apalachicola WJ4 M
Croetvtow *144
Daytona Beech 00 71
Fort Leudwdato ft It
Fort Myer, « n trace
Geineivllle Me* trace
Jecktonvllto n n . t t

Key Well n n
Mipmi t in
Orlendo tt n
Pen vac oie n n
Watot* Bradenton ' n n
Tellehpue* n  »r
Tempo n  n trace
Veto Seech M -
Wetl Palm Beech n n

O FULL / ^ M 6 T

V  C !1
• a *if  0 - *

Daytoaa Baack : Waves are 2 
feet and glassy. Current Is to (he 
south with a water temperature 
of 85 degrees. Naw  Sm yrna 
■sack/ Waves are 1 to 114 feet 
and glassy. Current Is to the 
south, with a water temperature 
of 85 degrees. Sun screen factor: 
17.

TH U K B D A Y t
B O LU N A S  T A B L E : Min. 4:45 
a.m.. 10:50 p.m.; MaJ. 5:00 a.m.. 
11:15 p.m. T ID E S : Daytoaa 
Baack: highs. 7:23 a.m.. 7:47 
p.m.: lows. 1:27 a.m.. 12:12 
p .m .: Naw Baayraa Baack: 
highs. 7:28 a.m.. 7:52 p.m.:

SI. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
Today...wind southeast to east 

10 to 15 kts. Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay 
and Inland waters a moderate 
chop. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms.

Tonight...wind southeast 10 
kts. Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay and 
inland waters a light chop. 
Widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms.

T h e  high temperature In 
Sanford Wednesday was 89 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 68 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday totalled 0.56 Inch.

The  temperature at 8 a.m. 
today was 76 degrees and 
Wednesday's overnight low was 
73. as record, I b> Natioi, 
Weather Service at the OrlanUw 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
W adaasday's high................91
□ B aswraatrtc pressure.29.97 
□  R elative hu m id ity ....90  pet
□ W in d s . e e e s e e e e e e e e e  Waat. 5 asph
□ B a lu fall...... ............... 0 .0 0  in.
□ T o d a y 's  sunset..... 7:33 pun.
□ To m o rro w 's  sunrise....7 :10

N A T I O N A L F I

City a Forecael Hi La Hep
Albuquerque >y 74 47 *.**
Anchorage pc a 4» .11
Atlanta cy M to ****
Baltimore «h n 71 03
Billing* ,y n » *••*
Birmingham to so 71 ....
Btomarck ,y 71 47 ****
Sot ton cy M as ....
Buffalo r to u .04
Burlington Vt.th 71 u 40
Chart*,ton S C. pc n 74 JO
Chicago cy M a .11
Cincinnati r n a
Cleveland r 74 tt
Del lee cy to u .11
Denver>y n 4P *..*
Dm Moteipc 41 4S ****
Detroit r » S3 .1*
Duluth ,y 41 47
Fargo ,y 44 41 *•0*
Her tier dey U 7* ....
Honolulu »y n 77 ....
Houttoncy *i *1 *1
indUnepoiltr to V .40
Kama* City pc u 11 O
La* Vega* iy *i 44 ....
Little Rock cy n 40 .40
Loe Angel*,! 07 4*
Lout,villa t> n 47
Memphi, to n 44 .to
Milwaukee pc » U 47
Minn* egelto »y 47 41 ....

•thvllleto •t tt J )
i Mw Or lean, to •1 It
Hew York cy •4 71 _
Oklahoma City cy 71 4t .01
Omaha ty *7 as
Phlledtlphlapc M M
Phoenlity
Pltttburghr Ml

n
74
44 •—

Portland Me. cy n 17
Richmond »h p* 4f
Si. Leutor M U 40
Salt Lake City ,y n to
Sen Diego t n 47
Seattle ,y n 77 ....
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M in arretted in tire ito it  bfiikln
S A N F O R D -------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

tonford tote bat night t e  burglary of A  O K  T i n .  1315 French 
a t c . Acconufif to report*, wncn ponce *m vra , jo n n m i 

I under a sliding door to escape but ~trying to
by a K*9 patrol dog and «a a  captured.
Central Florida Regional Hospital t e  dog bltea before being 
transported to Seminole County Jail. Bail la aet at 1 1,000.

ChtoM huteh u h  brings arrest
SANFORD -  James Stephen. 30. 106 Avocado Ave„ 
anratsil bv police In connection srtth a grand theft
which took place last month. According to police reports. 
Stephen allegedly stole u  oakwood Chino hutch from a 
residence at 715 W. FtrM St. valued at 63,000 and sold ft to 
Hunter's Furnishing. 311-315 E. First St., t e  680. Stephen was 
charged with burglary and jpand theft. He was arrested 
yesterday afternoon at Days Inn on 
Bond la act at 61.000.

on State Rood 46 and 1-4.

LONOWOOD -  Longwood Police yeaten 
Howard Bailey, 31.155 Sandlewtiod Way, I 
than 30 grams of marijuana and driving with a suspended 
license and Max Montgomery. 37. 301 Tom lin St.. Plant City. 
for poseeafcm of less than 30 grams of marijuana. The two were 
arrested at the Chevron Station-at the Intersection of State 
Rood 434 and County Rood 437. Bond has been set at 6600 
each.

CAS8KLBERRY -  Seminole County Sheriff deputies have 
arrested Deryl Mitchell Abercrombie. 35,6431 Vineland Road. 
Orlando, for burglary and grand theft. Abercrombie had 
allegedly burglarised several residences in the Casselberry 
area, stealing jewelry and weapons valued at thousands of 
dollars and then pawning them to Central/Florida Pawn and 

Shop Tor a fraction of tGun Shop for i r the value, He has been charged with
two counts of burglary to a residence, two counts of grand 

it of deallrlng In stolen property and one count of 
y  after the articles 

from the pawn shop. He la being held without ball at Seminole

theft, one count 
transferring stolen proper! recovered

County jail.

Thaft of monty reported
LONGWOOD —  Robert Taylor, 37, reported that about 4:46 

a.m. this morning, someone entered his vehicle at Quality Inn. 
3035 W. State Road 434. and removed 6400 In U.S. currency.

Woman reports robbory
SANFORD —  Annie L. Chisolm, 30, 1015 Persimmon Ave.. 

reported a strong-arm robbery. Chisolm told police that at 1:16 
a.m. this morning she was buying crack cocaine. After 
receiving change from a 6100 bill, she placed 660 In her pants 
and that Timothy Jamison, 34. reached Into her vehicle, forced 
his hand down her pants and removed the 660.

Go-cart report ad stolon
SANFORD —  Ronnie Green. 37, 3517 S. Sanford Ave., 

reported that between 10:30 p.m. Tuesday and 11 p.m. 
Wednesday, someone stole a black go-cart valued at 61,700 
from his carport.

wiswsuar ' J *■*• IMS m m —  m  W. SMI 4L..NM 
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•1:U am. — Na *) Lincoln Court, 
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to, Hampartto to CantralcaH,
P ter Ida HBftena* H«6p4tai
toll:aa am. — IIS HroncH Avo., 
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Local officials cope 
with handicap barriers
Herald staff writer

SANFORD —  In five years as 
m ayor. Bcttye Smith didn’t 
know until yesterday city hall Is 
missing something: a sign poin
ting the way to the elevator.

Smith hobbled around the 
two-story city hall on a cane 
yesterday aa part of the Barriers 
Awareness program, an effort to 
educate able-bodied people 
about daily obstacles that seem 
Invisible to all but handicapped 
people.

*T learned how some very 
small but thoughtful things can 
make a difference to handi
capped individuals," Smith said.

For Charles Rowe, Sanford 
c o m m u n ity  d e v e lo p m e n t 
director, the biggest obstacles 
were those he couldn't see. 
Matched with blind partner Jim  
Lamb, Rowe was blindfolded for 
the day.

Blindness Is more than Just 
not seeing. Rowe said. Th e  
disability means being con
stantly dependent on someone 
else.

"Not being able to walk out to 
your car and go whenever and 
do whatever you want is tough." 
he aald.

Then there are the tasks that 
seem simple to those who sec. 
like eating lunch. Rowe said his 
partner urged him to remove the 
blindfold while he ate because 
eating without eyesight takes a 
learned coordination. W hen 
Rowe said he wanted the full 
experience of blindness. Lamb 
then urged him to order food 
that would require the least 
work.

"H e aald 'Don’t order the 
steak’ so I ordered the steak.” 
Rowe aald. "It was an attempt to 
be Independent."

"The  blindfold Is aa close to 
reality as you can get without 
losing your eyesight. The simu
lation Is exact." Rowe said.

T im  Wilson, coordinator of Ihe 
event from the A ltam onte  
Springs community develop
ment office, said the program 
was an opportunity for the city 
to talk about how It Is respond-

Bargain on fraud brings guilty plea
■ f l
rftfUa SWT wnwr

SANFORD —  A n  Oviedo woman originally 
charged with 13 criminal count* In connec
tion with an alleged Insurance fraud scheme 
hasd pleaded guilty to three charges in an 
agreement with the state attorney's office.

Deborah Renee Philpott.
ir Hie Uof taking 

each t e  6 
hie

35, was accused 
out four Me Insurance policies, 

>100.000, on her husband without 
Th e  Insurance policies were 

for between Aug. 39. and Dec. 39.
1906.

Her husband. Clarence Philpott. was In 
the Orange County Jail when one of the

policies was applied for and his signature 
was allegedly on the application.

He died in an auto accident on Jan. 4. 
1967. six days after the last of the four 
0100,000polictes was applied for.

When Philpott applied for payment aa the 
beneficiary of each of the policies, the 
Insurance companies began an investigation 
Into the applications. Three of the compa
nies determined that Clarence Philpott’a 
signature on the applications was forged by 
Mrs. Philpott and refused to pay her. The 
fourth company compromised and paid her 
a smaller amount.

Mrs. Philpott pleaded guilty this week to 
conspiring with Oviedo insuamce agent 
Anthony L. Brooks, to defraud the In

surance companies. She also pleaded guilty 
to second degree theft, and to violation of 
probation she received on a previous 
sh o p liftin g  co n victio n . Ju d g e  Voile 
Williams, filling In for the 111 Judge O.H. 
Eaton, accepted the pleas and set sentenc
ing for Nov. 15 after a pre-sentence report In 
completed.

She was originally charged with the 13 
counts after an investigation by the State 
Department of Insurance.

Brooks, of the Brooks and Starling 
Associates Insurance agency In Oviedo, also 
Is charged In connection with the alleged 
Insurance scam. He has pleaded Innocent 
and his trial has been continued several 
times. It Is now set for next month.

A good day for balloons
Balloons and aunahina aatmad to go tiand-ln- 
hand yastarday at Samlrtoia Community Col- 
toga’s Back lo School Baah. Robyn Mabto (toft) 
and Donna Plcquat listen to music whlto they

play with balloons given to them by The Balloon 
Man. The lesUvittos wart part of a celebration 
welcoming students back to school.

Warning issued on commercial 
proposal for Wekiva River site
ByJ.
Harald staff wrltar

lng to needs of handicapped 
employees and citizens.

"What we are doing with our 
design program la showing a lot 
more sensitivity to the handi
capped," Wilson said.

The 14 volunteers met yester
day morning, then again t the 
end of the workday to share their 
dlsabled-for-the-day experiences. 
Wilson said the participants 
each encountered special pro
blems and reactions from their 
coworkers and others.

B a r r ie r  A w a re n e s s  was 
sponsored by Paralysed Veter
ans of America. Florida Hospital 
Altamonte and the Altamonte 
Springs Special Population Ad
v iso ry  B oard . Paraplegics, 
quadriplegics, blind and deaf 
volunteers participated In the 
program.

SANFORD -  A  five-acre site 
south of State Road 46 on either 
aide of Longw ood-M arkham  
Road should have three houses, 
not a cenvenlcnce store, a state 
official told a stale hearing 
officer Wednesday.

James Farr, an environmental 
specialist with the Florida De
partment of Community Affairs 
(DCA), said the county should 
change the site's land use from 
commercial to low-density rural 
because there Is too much risk a 
fast-food restaurant or other In
tensive commercial use would 
endanger black bear passing 
through the area.

Farr made the comments 
during the second full day of 
hearings at the County Services 
Building before state hearing 
officer Bob Meale. The DCA. at 
Farr's recommendation, has 
asked Gov. Bob Martinez and the 
Florida Cabinet to force the 
county to lower the land-use 
designation on the site.

The DCA objects to a conve
nience store on the site because 
of the possible threat to black 
bear and because the site lies 
Immediately south of the Lower 
Wekiva River State Preserve.

Farr said a convenience store

might attract between 3.500 and 
3.000 can  dally to the site. 
Three houses would produce a

daily maximum of 30 car (lips, 
he said. More traffic would lead 
to more bear fatalities. Farr said.

Local Hob Nob 
offers pook 
Into politico
H e n f f iw f w H a T 1" * __________

A L T A M O N T E  SP R IN O S  -  
About 400 Seminole County 
citizens convened at the Alta
monte S p rin g s  H ilto n  and 
Tow en Tuesday evening for the 
Politicians Hob Nob sponsored 
by the Greater Seminole County 
Chamber of Commerce.

The polling produced the fol
lowing results:

For governor:
•Bob Martinez —  153 votes 
•BID Nelson —  109 votes 
OGcorgeStuart —  103 votes 
0 Marlene Woodsen-Howard —  

37 votes
On the issue of abortion, voters 

were asked If Florida should 
prohibit abortions performed by 
state employees In public facili
ties. Additionally, they were 
asked If tax dollars, state 
employees or public facilities 
should be used for abortion 
counseling.

OYcs—  130 votes 
ONo — 369 votes 
On the subject of handguns, 

voters were asked if they favored 
a mandatory three day waiting 
period between purchase an 
delivery of retail handguns. 

O Y e s -339 votes 
O No —  66 votes 
Voters were asked If there 

should be a constitutional 
amendment to prohibit the 
burning of the Amertcam flag In 
public protests 

OYcs-3 4 7  votes 
ONo —  146 votes

LATCH KEY KARE
u m m ,

M M C W T  
SCFOM • sms SCHOOL 

ONLY 111A WUK

E X C L U S I V E  T R A V E L  & T O U R S  
N O W  O P E N  IN L O N G W O O D

TOURS CRUISES
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

* SENIOR DISCOUNTS
* GROUP TOURS
* CASINO TRIPS

C A LL  (407) 332-4460
OPEN SAT 1 

BARCLAY

,AIRLINES W *C H A R TER S

(800) 760-4460
Y SQUAWK COgjflg <

LAS VEGAS SPECIAL
OCT. 23-26

* 3 7 9  Psr P*r*on
INCLUDES AIR, HOTEL 
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M O T O R  H O M E  
T R A N S M I S S I O N  

T R O U B L E ?
O z /  HARRELL & BEVERLY 
V L  TRANSMISSIONS

n iw a 209 W. 25th Strut 
Sanford

322-8415
29 Yearn Same Location 

Family Owner!

NOTICE OF LANS USE CHANGE 
CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD 

SEPTEMBER 21, 1989
The City Commluion of the City of Lake Mary will hold a public hearing on September 21, 
1969, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter aa possible, In the Commission Chambers located 
at 156 N. Country Club Road to consider land use amendment as shown in the map below.
Interested parties may appear and be heard regarding the proposed changes and/or written 
comments may be filed with the City Clerk at 120 E. Lake Mary Blvd., Suite 115, Lake Mary, 
Florida. Copies of the amendments may be Inspected at the City Clerk’s Office, Monday 
through Friday, 6:00 A. M. until 4:30 P. M.

1. Property north of Lake Mary 
Blvd. and East ol Rinehart 
Road, formerly the Village PUD 
with the addition of parcel 9 
directly west of the Village 
PUD. Jeno & Gina Paulucci and 
Cynthia Soderstrom.

2.

22 3.

Property south of Humphrey 
Road and Wood Street Intersec
tion. Steve Hardin.

Parcel located at Ihe southwest 
corner of the Longwood-Lake 
Mary Road and Lake Way Road 
Intersection. First Presbyterian 
Church of Lake Mary, Inc.

4. Parcel located 380 ft. south of 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road and 
Lake Way Road intersection. 
Robert L. Hopkins, Owner.

PERSONS ARE ADVISED TH AT IF THEY DECIDE TO  APPEAL ANY DECISION MADE AT THIS 
MEETING, THEY WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS, AND FOR SUCH PUR
POSE, THEY MAY NEED TO  ENSURE TH A T A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
IS MADE, WHICH RECORD INCLUDES TH E TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH THE 
APPEAL IS TO BE MADE. FLORIDA STATUTES, SECTION 286.0105.
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1 oft Bush 
unvaliadhis 
anti-drug 
strategy. J

bursar’s office
The Reagan-Bush Justice D
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investigate collusion fyi settlor
do  feet. But tt'a hard to ace haw pure 
petition on either score will help.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

R O B E R T  W A L T E R S

SUBOCWmOH RATS:
9 Month*......................................119.90
a Month*......................................$39.00
I Ymr ■......................................... $79.00

E D I T O R I A L S

On the«wtler.of setting tuttk 
acme 3.000 four-year college In the country, 
whose charges vary from a few thousand 
dollars a year to more than $30,000 at places 
Uke Harvard and Princeton. No one knows to 
what extent. If any. the elite communicate 
with one another about their tuition charge, 
but such communication would hardly be 
required to produce the pricing patterns that 
now prevail.

There's no doubt that tuition chargee have 
been rising much faster than inflation, but 
they have done so at least in part to subaldize 
the financial aid that makes It possible for 
students from poor and worklng-claae fami
lies to attend. Whatever waste or lncffedency 
may exist in the elite colleges, it hasn't kept 
the demand from continually rising: Six or 
10. in some places 15. qualified students now 
apply for every available place in the elite 
colleges. If there were no other good (and far 
cheaper) insitutions around, that might be 
cause for concern, but that's not the

Humane financial aid policies and hard-nosed 
antitrust policy make a bad mix. It's 
something that even this Justice Department 
should be able to understand.

Europe on move
T a k in g  advantage of relaxed travel restric

tions, hundreds of thousands of people are 
stream ing across European borders.

E th n ic  Tu rk s  are fleeing harsh cxistances 
in  Bulgaria to go to T u rk e y . Moscow la 
allow ing more Soviet Jew s to emigrate.

B u t most of the flight Is from East to W est. 
Som e 400.000 ethnic G erm ans from  the 
Soviet Union and five other Eastern European 
c o u n tr ie s  are expected to  e n te r W e s t 
G e rm a n y this year. Many are descendants of 
settlers who sought better lives in the East 
years and even centuries ago.

Som e 100,000 East G e rm a n s —  legal 
travelers —  are expected to settle in W est 
G e rm a n y this year, the moat since 1961. the 
year the Berlin Wall was built, w hen 207.000 
cam e west.

Others will cross borders illegally, even at 
the risk of their lives, by sw im m in g  a Berlin  
river or dashing from H ungary to Austria.

Fo r most, the West means freedom and 
opportunity —  both in short supply in the 
East.

L E TTE R S  T O  T H E  E D ITO R
Letters to the editor are welcome. Ail letters must 
be signed and Include a mailing address and a 
daytime telephone number. Letters shuld be on a 
subject and should be as brief as possible. Letters 
are subject to editing.

Lockheed Ice Box goes <

G E O R G E  F. WI LL

Museum to be people anthem
TR E 8 U N K A . Poland -  The  earth here is 

unquiet. Wind and rain, and insects and small 
burrowing animals stir in the sandy soil, 
bringing to the surface small white and grey 
substances. They are flecks of compressed 
ashes, and bits of bones. In a circle 1ft feet in 
diameter, a visitor to this site of a Nasi death 
camp sees on the ground parts of an adult’s 
Anger and a child's rib.

Recently an American delegation was here 
and at other Holocaust sites to receive artifacts 
from the Polish government. They will be 
permanent exhibits at the Holocaust memorial 
Museum that aril] open adjacent to the mall in 
Washington in 1992.

One such artifact Is a freight car 11688. 
Thanks to meticulous Qennan record-keeping, 
meticulousness necessary far an sdmlnMrmtive 
task as complex as genocide, we know that this 
27-foot cattle car was used on the 60-mlle 
shuttle —  trains of 60 such cars, each car 
carrying 100 Jews —  between the Warsaw 
ghetto and Treblinks.

Some said that literature Itself would be the 
Anal victim of the "Anal solution,’’ that 
Imagination must (lag and words must fail In 
attempts to encompass it, that silence is the 
only possible response. Not true. There can be 
sermons In stones, as In the shattered brinks 
and masonry that are the shards of the 
Warsaw ghetto, taken from the Museum from 
Just a few inches below the surface of rebuilt 
Warsaw.

From Majdanek are coming canisters that 
contained Zykion-B gas pellets, blue stains 
from which are still on the walla of the gas 
chambers. Also coming are 2.000 of the 
820.000 pairs of shoes plied to the rafters of 
Majdanek barracks. More than 10.000 artifacts 
have been received from survivors in America 
and elsewhere in response to an appeal. They 
will be sifted for suitable displays in a building 
designed by the firm of I.M. Pel. a design of 
solemn commemortlon but also evoking the 
industrial nature of the crime.

It has been said that we make our buildings, 
and then they make us. The  Museum will 
make memories for rising generations, expan
ding their conslcousness of the aw ful 
possibilities of human action. Thus it will be. 
fundamentally, a museum serving philosophy. 
It will start from extreme particularity —  
shoes, bricks, canisters, an event: Hltier'a war 
against the Jews. However, it will stir visitors 
to the most general reflection on the nature of 
man and Ihcncc the Museum's proper place on 
the Mall) the great questions of governance.

The cooperation of Polish authorities with 
the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council has been 
overshadowed by the controversy concerning 
the establishment of a Catholic convent at 
Auschwitz, in a building originally used to 
store Zvkion-B. Cardinal Glcmp. who wants to

abrogate the agreement by which the convent 
waa to have been removed by now. is a useful 
anachronism. He is a living museum exhibit of 
lumpen anti-Semitism (Jews are cosmopolitan 
outsiders, they control the mass media, they 
are responsible for anti-Semitism). Lumpen 
anti-Semitism made

At Trabllnka
one sees
nothin Andaavaryt ino

the seizure 
of power by virulent 
anti-Semites.

Without question
ing the good motives 
of the nuns, who 
wish to prey for all 
victims. Jewish lead
ers rightly see the 
c o n v e n t  as y e t  
another act having 
t h e  e f f e c t  o f  
d im in is h in g  the 
Holocaust, sinking It 
back into the stream 
of history by blurring 
its monstrous clarity.
Th a t c lk r lty  la a 
f u n c t io n  of th e  
H o l o c a u s t ’ s 
particularity: All the 
resources of a modern state were turned 
toward the destruction of one people, the Jews.

Yes. others were killed. But if there had been 
no Jews in Europe, there would have been no 
Holocaust. There would have been no Hitler. 
No Trebllnka.

At the peak of its frenzy. Trebllnka waa the 
worst of the Nazi works. In an area you can 
walk across In 10 minutes, they probably 
killed more people than live today in Cincin
nati. Here, there was not. as there was at 
Auachwlts. an atom of demonic utilitarianism 
in the form of slave labor for industry. Here, 
the slaughter waa single-minded.

At Trebllnka one sees...nothing. And every
thing. Nothing, in that the Germans tried to 
erase every trace of the camp. All tht are here 
are memorials —  rough-hewn stones for each 
Jewish community annihilated —  and ashes 
and bones. And a alienee. A curator says birds 
do not sing here. I believe him.

But here you also see everything. Trebllnka 
is the starkets testimony to the radical evil that 
gives the Holocaust Its stunning uniqueness, 
it* apartness from all other human experi
ences. The  radicalism was In Its furious focus 
on Jews.

There would have been no Holocaust if there 
had been an Israel —  a haven. Standing In the 
d o o rw a y  of a p ris o n e rs ’ b a rra c k  at 
AuichwlLz-Blrkenau. It is stirring to ace far 
across the camp, through the stubble of brick 
chimneys that are all that remain from any 
wooden barracks, the blue and white (lag of 
Israel borne by young Israeli visitors.

Bush targeted 
in murder plot

W ASHINGTON

OCTlDui I  H C O C U in
tT, a m t - *---* »w----a--- SI------------S.---i  I C M u TTi(  DUW 1 D y  n O TcTTiD C T.

Ten cartel aaaaastna are allegedly hiding 
out on a ranch In the Mexican bonier state of 
Chihuahua waiting for false Identification to 
carry in the United States. They are also 
qufetiy shopping for a ride from the border to 
Wheeling. W.Va. That hilly city, a 9-hour 
drive from Washington, would allegedly serve 
as their base camp for ll 

' We have learned 
the details of the raw 
Intelligence that the 
Secret Service has 
received from a reli
able government In
formant Mith .class 
ties tocolombta. The 
Secret Service 
checked out five re
p o r t s  o f  c a r t e l  
assassination plots in 
recent weeks. But a 
source dose to the 
Investigation told our 
associate J im  Lynch 
that this la the first 
Up considered reli
able  and a e rlo u i 
enough to warrant 
telling the president

S e c re t  S e rv ic e  
agents flew to Texas 
last week where the 
informant briefed them on the details of the 
plot.

There is allegedly a 83 billion bounty on 
Bush’s head financed In part by cocaine 
kingpins who have already been Jailed in the 
United States, such as Carlos Lehder. who is 
serving a life Kntcnce.

One source told us the Secret Service was 
having trouble pursuing the leads. U.S. 
intelligence in the badlands of Chihuahua is 
almost non-existent. And the Informant, who 
fears for his life, refused to be part of a 
government sting. The Secret Service Is at a 

to pinpoint where the assassins will try to 
s the border. They would be most likely 

to wade across the shallow Rio Grande.

The hit team reportedly was assembled 
before Bush unveiled his anti-drug strategy in 
a nationally televised address Sept. S. In that 
speech, the president gave the cartel more 
reason to want him out of the way. Bush 
committed U.S. money and troops to bring 
the cartel to its knees. “ Our message to the 

[ cartels Is this: The rules have changed.” 
I. "W e have a responsibility not to 

leave our brave friends in Colombia to fight 
alone."

drug i 
Bu m

Until now. the cartel has aimed its hit 
squads at local targets to intimidate the 
Colombian government. Judiciary and press.

The arrogant cartel mentality may have 
deluded its leaders Into believing they can 
also scare off ihe entire United States 
government by a big assassination here.

Attorney General Richard Thornburgh and 
Drug Czar William Bennett are also re
portedly targets in the current plot. Despite 
the fact that someone besides Bush Is in 
danger, the FBI apparently has not been 
bricicd on the information now in the .hands 
of the Secret Service.

The names of the 10 would-be assassins 
supplied by the informant were plugged into 
the Secret Service crime computer. They all 
checked out as Colombians linked to the 
cartel who would be highly likely to 
participate in the scheme.

Our sources say the assassins have high- 
powered rifles and "explosives already in 
place." That could indicate an explosives 
cache is waiting .for them in the United 
States.



up road-funding plan Expressway
If the Seminole County

Webster told tbe Tam ps m b

Gator

of the Florida Department of 
E n v iro n m e n ts ! R e g u la tio n  
Wednesday. He m id  expressway 
authority members would re
ceive  a fu ll re p o rt of the 
alternatives next week. They 
will consider the options Oct. 4.

P ro b e '

students ate left 
sta n d in g  on street corners 
without transportation.

w i k w i  ■Mil miweb m m  iB v r  
more than 10 ytore old are being

Lawsuit— —
formulas are required by 

state law to be written every 
year. Samangs mid food sendee

action against the'
Sa mango said food service 

personnel do not consider the 
staffing formula "inform al." 
Rather, they call It "UkglU- 
mate." "O ur attorney. Pam Coo
per of Tallahamee. la exploring 
our legal options right now. 
Samangoeaid.

Santango said that department 
employee* had been unfairly

Um llSpOaLmfKjul 111 U IS  U in lllC i,
aaaured the board that he Is 
wormmf io  m o  toftniofis 10 me 

while he l i  conducting 
gat ton.

B o a r d  c h a i r m a n  A n n  
Ndm ender aramed againat any
i * a . _____ a  _ i j ____—  ** —  a  j i  —  ,■>DOOQ̂mJMGI WOiUliOriRL SuQiriKt
"we have to have answers. We 
must correct this problem."

B o a rd  m e m b e r  J o s e p h  
WUIlama J r . tdd the drivers. 
"We are behind you." He added 
that problem* have to be solved 

‘ ‘ r, a goal that Wells 
being met.

'Step* must be taken to 
flaaco la never 

repeated." Wheeler said.

affected by the changes that had 
occurred through the informal 
formula. "Each person  Is having 
to work more hoirm," she said.

Approval of the rule was, 
according to Samango. "a back 
way of getting In the formula 
that baa been in effect for taro

I service

1A
In the ‘50a and UOa there 

a lot of gator poaching * * 1
an. I don't think any would have 
had a chance to survive that

Budgets

to the board and that legal action 
would follow.

A  board work sc salon to dis
cuss the situation has been 
scheduled for 0 a.m. Oct. 8. 
Meanwhile, the board voted to 
approve the proposed staffing

tjfc l2 S te l5 £  V  :the PurP°“  oiIt.

T h e  largest alligator docu
mented In Florid* was a 14 
Vi-footer that lived more than 
100 years, Lawrence said. That 
one was raised in captivity and 
probably ate more often than 
those |n the wild.

Commission files list another 
that waa 18 feet 3 Inches long, 
back in the 1890 or 1800s, but 
that was never documented. 
Lawrence said. Today, any gator 
over 13 feet is rare, he said.

A n d  If there really la an 
18-footer, other biologists sug
gested. It la probably a male and 
Us name ought to be changed to 
Hendry.

Th e  commission's stand has 
not deterred the hunters, and 
animal lover* have also taken up 
Hendry eUa's raise.

Before the hunt began. Gov. 
Bob Martinet got several letters 
b e g g in g  h im  to p r o t e c t  
Hendryetla. If she has lived long 
enough to grow that big. she 
should be protected, they said.

Th e  governor declined, but 
Hendryetla appear* not to need 
special protection.

"I've been hunting since I waa 
8 ." said Dan Collins. 42. "and 
I've never seen a gator like this. 
He’s whooped us four times."

ilA
Chairm an Ann Nelawender 

e x p la in e d  th a t th e  sta te  
legislature decreased funding to 
the district and replaced those 
dollars with lottery money. 
Hughes promised to send him 
all available Information about 
where the lottery money Is being 
spent.

The  newly-approved budget 
means a total tax rate of 7.888 
mills per 81.000 of assessed 
property value. That means that 
an additional 89.08 will be levied 
on a 875.000 home with a 
885.000 homestead exemption, 
bringing the home's tax bill to 
8388.50 per year.

I . * <«-.

OttCMABSIt 
MomleBroStoy

Dora M. Black, 51. Rochester. 
N.Y.. died Saturday at her resi
dence at St. Mary's Hospital, 
Rochester. N.Y. She was bom 
May 34. 1838 in Sanford. She 
waa a teacher for the special 
e du ca tio n  program  In the 
Rochester City School District 
and an Apostolic.

Survivors Indude husband, 
Robert Black Jr.; sons, Robert 
Darryl, Kelvin Craig and Dwayne 
Eric, all of Rochester, sisters. 
Vlvan Golden. Crescent City, 
Bemlece Meeks and Willie Ann 
Walker, all of Rochester, and 
Dorlse Dennis. West bury. Long 
Island. N.Y.; brothers, Andrew 
Miller. Sanford, Charlie. Mat
thew and Joshua Miller, all of 
R o c h e s t e r :  f a t h e r -  a n d  
mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Black Sr.. Sanford; one 
granddaughter, Latoya Black of 
Rochester.

Metropolitan Funeral Chapels. 
Inc.. Rochester N.Y.. in charge of 
arrangements

died M onday at Roaem ont 
Health Care Center. Orlando. 
Bom Sept. 13. 1833. In Akron. 
Ohio, she moved to Fem  Park 
from Albuquerque. N.M . In 
1875. She was a retired medical 
secretary.

Survivors Indude daughter. 
Jill, Fem Park; brothers, Richard 
N. DeWitt. Winter Park. Robert 
A. DeWitt. Veto Beach; sisters. 
Evelyn Davis. Nancy Collins, 
both of Columbus.

C o x -P a rk e r  C a re y  H a n d  
Guardian Chapel. Winter Park, 
in charge of arrangements.

M yrt Boater. 55. 1131 N. 
Hamilton Ave., Longwood. died 
Tuesday at her residence. Bom 
May 18. 1934. In Yukon. Mo., 
she moved to Longwood from 
Madison. Tcn a . in 1986. She 
was a nurse for Florida Hospital 
South and a member of Calvary 
Assembly. She wa a member of 
Women of Aglow.

Survivors Include brother. 
Robert. Waterloo. Iowa; sister. 
Bertha Wanlland. St. Louis; life
long companion. Leron Friday. 
Longwood.

O a k l a w n  P a r k  C c m e -  
tcry/Funeral Home. Lake Mary, 
in charge of arrangements.
LILLIAN LORRAINE

Adelaide Higgins Moses, 71. 
711 E. 1st St.. Sanford, died 
Tuesday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital, Sanford. Bom 
Sept. 33, 1917 In Sanford, she 
waa a lifelong resident. She was 
the former owner of The Village 
Shop, a dress shop in Sanford. 
She waa presently employed as a 
broker at Shoemaker Construc
tion Inc., Sanford.

Survivors Include son. Michael 
W., Boston; daughter.' Barbara 
Machnlk. Sanford, brother. Jim  
Higgins. Orlando; stater. Julia 
Dietrich. Sanford; two grand
children.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. In charge of 

> arrangements.

Lillian Lorraine Lowmiller. 65. 
713 Dry wood Ave.. Fem Park.

Marie Weiss. 83. 541 Cherry 
Tree Lane. DeLand. died Wed
nesday at Airport Adult Care 
Center, Sanford. Born Feb. 4. 
1907. In New York City. N.Y.. 
she moved to DeLand In 1974 
from New York City. She waa a 
homemaker and a member of 
the First Presbyterian Church. 
DeLand.

S u rv ivo rs  Include sister. 
Emma. Winter Springs; brother, 
Alexander. Deltona.

G ram kow  Funeral Hom e.

a two-lane road won't

"H 'i
alternative, but H happen* to be 
a workable alternative." said
flwlesa - —DVlnUJCl*

B r i n t o n  p re s e n t e d  th e  
alternatives to the expressway 
environmental and technical

■Mr  by.

Only when someone saves 
can someone borrow.

It may sound ifcnpie, but, tha fact ia no one can land
money uresis nay m vi money id wno.

U a. ̂  l&u| a a  Isa osila# iemyouf local commureiy Dana is no omaranL in orusr w  
your local bank to make loans, it must hive deposits

Tbe more dipoerte our customers invest in tfw bank, the 
more we can make evitable to toe community.

We urge you to invest your eavlngi in your locto bank 
first W ei Map your investment working at home.

r <•» k  i a  t i M n  i iir t

u u i ; t  tm r.i
I I  n  F A  H

is i& a m m

Seminole National Bank

Soaterd, FL *3771 
teen * 8 4 M i

H 1  W M in re tS t

<407) S
Sanford, FL *3771 

(407) **0-911

Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.

•

r .c . McClend o n
R .C . McClendon. 69. 535 

H illv le w  D riv e , A ltam onte  
Springs, died Sunday at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center. Born 
Feb. 13. 1030. in Blakely. Ga.. 
he moved to Altamonte Springs 
from there in 1846. He was a 
retired laborer and a Protestant.

Survivors Include staters. Aria 
Keye. Columbia. Ala., Lula Her
ring. Arizona, Mrs. Charlie Will 
GrtfTord. Cocoa. Selma. Will- 
Ingboro. N.J.; brothers, John 
Wesley. Orlando. Milton, Eddie, 
both of Wllllngbaro.

Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 
Home. Apopka In charge of 
arrangements.

M M BS.AOBLAIOB HI M l  Ml
Funeral m*u tor W »  Afcloldi Hlggin* 

Mo m *. 71. of Swttord, who dtod Tuewtey will 
bo 10 am . Saturday at All Sow!* Catholic 
Church with Fathor Thome, Burnt and 
Fathar William Ermlt officiating. Burial will 
bo In All Saul* Cemetery, Santoro. Rotary 
will be retMed at 7 p m. Friday night at 
Brtoaon Funeral llama.

Brluon Guardian Funeral Hama, Sanford, 
in charge at arrangement*.

BLACK. D0BAW.
Funeral tarvlct* tor Mr*. Dora W. Sleet. 

S), will be 10 a m. Saturday. Sept I*. at itw 
Faith Temple Apoatolic Church In Rochottor 
with Rev. John W allw officiating. Viewing 
will be hold Friday tram 1 4 and 7 • p m. at 
tha I unoral homo. Intar mont will bo hold In 
the White Haven Memorial Park. Perintan. 
M V.

Metropolitan Funeral Chapelt Inc.. 10* 
Watt A ve, Rocha*tar MV. 14*11. In charg* at 
arrangement*

M AR IM O M LIZIIB
Funeral tarvlct* tor Mr* LUlla Marlmon. 

74. ot 401 Read Ave , Oviedo. who died 
Tuatday. will be held a* 1 o'clock Saturday at 
St Mary Church at Gad By Faith. Ovlada. 
with the Rev F radii* Hlrd officiating 
Viewing will be from s i  pm. at Itw church 
on Friday Burial will be In Itw Betton 
Cam* lory, Oviedo

SunrlM Funeral Ham*. Sanford. In charge 
el arrangement*.

CLASSIFIED 
ADS

This is a groat opportunity for you to enjoy the same great results as 
our regular classified customers at no cost to you. Just follow these 
instructions.

1. Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Price of item must be stated in the ad and be $100 or leas.
3. Only 1 item per ad and 1 ad per household per week.
4. You should call and cancel as soon as Item sells.
5. Available to Individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or garage & yard sales.
6. Th e  ad must be on the form shown below and either be 

mailed in or presented in person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad will start as soon as possible.
8. Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MAIL TO: Sanford Harold ClasaHM Ad»
AO. Box 1857 
Sanford, FL 32772-1857

• ONLY ONE ITEM • MUST INCIU0E PRICE • 1100 00 LESS

PRINT A0 HERE:.

NAME.
ADORESS

PHONE.

Ts Tbs San toot Horsta ( )V**( >No

S a n fo rd  H e ra ld
"Serving Seminole and Southwest Volusia Counties"

900 N. French Avt., Sanford 322-2611



Gas explosion kills 10 miners

Wednesday at Pyn>‘* William Station In 
western Kentucky, about 30 miles south of 
Evansville. Ind., when 13 miners were 
working In the shaft.

Three miners who managed to socage 
were taken at Union County HoagUal In
N U tln V lllC lO  IOC I r C n l I j l t t l l  09 MsSssOe UafUflCS

Chemical i 
agreement

Compromise sought 
on anti-drug plan

late thla month In Wyoming, the 
White House told Wednesday.

White House press secretary 
Martin Pttswater said that the 
United States has been "working 
on various aspects of verifies* 
Uon" of the chemical weapons 
arsenals of the superpowers and 
"we hope We wiU be able to 
break the logjam."

ntswater said. "We are going 
to discuss It and we hope K will 
be successful," referring to 
changes that the U.S. baa pro-

Senate approves FSX deal with Japangallons of gmoHns when It ran aground under the Triboro 
Bridge Wednesday night, authorities said. It leaked fuel Into 
the Bait River for newly five hours, forcing official* to dose 
both the river and the bridge.

The heavily traveled bridge was closed shortly after the 
vessel ran aground at 9:4ft p.m. Wednesday and reopened at 
4:1 ft a.m.. In time for early morning commuter*, police said.

The bridge section connecting Manhattan and Queens was

DsputyChfcf of M ice WUUam Conroy.

LA . mayor sued over financial affair*
LOS ANGELES — Mayor Tom Bradley and the city attorney 

had ddfcrtaw vftm  e*lhc»ou*e of a  Jcugtfcy foveftigattooof

City Attorney Jamas Hahn announced Wednesday he had 
filed a clvl] suit against the mayor for foiling to prtyerly report 
his personal investments.

Although no evldtaea was found to prove that Bradley broke 
any conflict of interest law*. Hahn said "no vindication of the 
mayor's conduct la Intended, implied or should In any way be

Hispanic iMkrty m  poorer
WASHINGTON — Elderly Hispanic* have missed out on 

financial gains made by other U.S. senior cUlxen*. and .are 
more likely to be poor, rich and lacking Social Security or 
Mrthrarc. a flrst-of-lts-hlnd study eakl.

The Commonwealth Fund Commission on Elderly People 
Living Alone report, to be officially released today at a Houae 
Select Committee on Aging hearing, was baaed on a 1968 
survey of2,399 Hispanic senior cttlsena by Wcstat Inc.

“The profile that emerged la startling." said the study, the 
tint to consider only the approximately 1 million Hispanic 
senior dtlscns living In the continental United States — a 
number expected to quadruple by the year 3020.

The  Seminole County Board of 
County Commissioners has ten
tatively adopted a measure to in
crease its property tax levy by 7.6
percent.

All concerned citizens are invited 
to attend a public hearing on the 
tax increase to be held on 
September 19,1989 at 7:00 P.M. or 
as soon thereafter as possible, at 
the County Services Building, 
1101 East First Street, Sanford, 
Florida, Board of County Com m is
sion Chambers, Room #122 West.

now accept MasterCard and Visa
A F IN A L  D ECISIO N  on the pro
posed tax increase will be made 
at this hearing.
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to ■ trickle with only a fcw doacn arriving at

4xp6d®4 t© t ĥr 
brining to 14,900 the

Although the rate of new arrivals slowed 
thousand IMonday and Tuesday to only a few dosen

wave of refugees following 
Oermans had arrived in Hungary from other East Bloc

Salvadoran rebels drop key demand
. The n o n

(From this first day of jjj of the

sltove dnfdSh m 
very tm n i i and fopeful 5 

a ," h U  QrofaMta Rom Chaves.

mm contact ws havs sssn pro- T I . T L  __ _  ______  ^
^  g re w .!

PMLff Caadr. R d a R  Jorye Handel told

Is^to'deSviaiae^hetZ^^ The 
eight home of talks, “this could be a going to talk Just to talk or talk to 

Marti Ratlonai qualitative leap. I think we are making good nrpm ti.”
.___ . ThePMLN

. . . . * " * & L «d l Mr a Nov. IB
related to the tafaa rather conflict that hM 

regarding the eon- . hvea.Moetof
to met but both con

this Brat day of contact we 1 
the Uikka In seen progress." said Salvadoran Jn

MMetcrOscar Santanaria. "The points of
______view that have been odnplsd an  positive, power with

alreah In the Thtnp do not happen overnight."

Ex-presidents warn 
about U.S. advisors

BOGOTA. Colombia — Two
Ithe

reveal whether US.

apect to the._  _
Uqq of CSolOQlbtaA

d demanded dctalla 
i on the nature at U.9.

In Colombia m  part of the
the drug cartels, saying

nation's sovereignty.
There have been persistent 

rumors the presence of such 
military advisers, and fanner 
presidents Bcliaario Betancur 
and Mlaael Pastrana on Wed* 
neaday questioned the wtedom 
of admitting them.

"The history of nations atnee 
the end of the second world war 
of this century teaches that In 
the case of foreign advisers, one 
knows how It begins but not how 
It will end." the two former 
leaden said In a letter to Presi
dent VlrgUlo Barco.

The letter aald Colombia waa 
"consumed with pain and fear" 
and required “rapid and efficient 
actions to ensure the return of 
accurtty."

But they said the use of foreign

The demand came as the 
army's 13th Brigade showed off
U.S. M-16 and Soviet AK-47— --- »« ■----n n n  is  w tu n  nraeii-

rms that 
nao Dctn conincnca in nravry 
three weeks of search opera*

The display Included a cache 
Including sophisticated com- 
raunlcattona equipment that waa 
uncovered Tuesday on property 
outside Bogota belonging to 
Oonnlo Rodrigues Oacna, one 
of the tap three figures in the 
Medellin cocaine cartel, a De-

Ministry official said.
The official, who asked not to 

be named, described the find as 
the "moat significant" In recent 
days.

"It la an Indication the army la 
dismantling the networks of the 
narcotics traffickers." the official

military advisers waa "a topic of 
serious (consequences) with re-

The searches are part of 
Barco's offensive against the 
cartels.

Soviets expect 
budget shortfall

-  The
expects a shortfall of 
bUbon for the 1980 budget In 
what would bo a dramatic 

on tbs actual
budget deficits of the past two 
rears, the Soviet Finance

I
«. rl

far the military 
the deficit as

Off!

plan lor 1990 fa the first ever 
to be built

"The deficit her 
crucial point and a 
move la nccreronr to break a 
dangerous trend," Valentin 
Pavlov told the official Tam  
news agency Wednesday.

The budget deficits that the 
Soviets have been running for 
years but only officially ac
knowledged last year have 
resulted In a growing Inflation 
rale pegged at over 8 percent 
and the debasing or their 
currency, whose true value fa 
probably a quarter of the 
official rate of 81.60 to the 
ruble.

The deficits stem from 
keeping sfloat non-profftsble 
state-run enterprises, sub-

ted. Hour they i

"Even a cursory Uet of mg)or 
as of the upcoming 

that It
wM really be the beginning of 
a new era In our economy, be

"It to very Important to 
avoid falling into euphoria 
behevtng that anawere to all 
questions are found or that 
People's Deputies are going to 
approve the draft 1990 budget 
M non an they ace It." be said.

SUMMARY OF TENTATIVE BUDGETS FOR THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FISCAL YEAR 1989/90

GENERAL TRANSPORTATION

8*41,133

TAXES:
Ad Valorem T  
Ad Valorem Ti 
Ad Valorem Ti 
Satot and Uee Ti 
Franchiee Ti

MHlaoaa
4*446
1*000
2.1000

CharaM for Sendeesn s u i v a a v  ww*viwww
Fines and Forfeiture#

Other Financing Source# 
Tefal i

0 
0 
0 

128 
243,000 

17*82*81

1*88*01
1,180,029
3,714,981

83,782*38
-2,710*10

18*22*47

4*46,718
4,034*26

0
4,502,161

439,388
0

1*98,713
34*78

0
3,419,299
6*79,178

40*74,648
-914,711

1*72*07

0
0

8,412,179
0
0
0

7,000
0
0

329*19
14,000

10,034,006

CAPITAL 
PROJfCT 
FUNDS

2*09,718 22*7*989

TOTAL

1*68*23
0
0
0
0
0

1*87*16
0
0

197,382
3*16,391

9,486*60
-187,036

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

14*06,471 
0

General Governmental Sendee# 
Public Safety/law Enforcement 
Physical Environment 
Transportation 
Economic Environment 
Human Sendees 
Culture 4 Recreation

19*60,796
26*46,764
1,381,188

1*78*61

xpendlture Disbursements 
Other Financing Sources (Usee)
Tefal

Tefal

4,966*37 
1*63*61 

________ 0
67*72*81

438*47
0
0

22,696,013
0
0
0

9*80*06
0

t lf f .m t  m o m i i

366,307
6,741,966

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7,337,489 499,066

3,917,388
0
0
0
0
0
0

3,984*60
_______ 0
7*81*38
1,428,377

I.Mfl.tTO 9*19*16

930,404 623,903
990,090 3*11

23,990,443 14,933,786
-48*20 0

2*882*88 14*1*788

0 903,394
459.060 9*12

0 10,372,589
22,88*873 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

900,000 0
0 0

28*47*83 11*8*118
75,000 3.648.630

2*888,828 14*8*766

1,738*28

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

106,000
4*38,112

8,082*38
-9*60

8*77,118

1,118
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6,076,072
6*77,181

0

8*77,188

0
0
0

627*37
0

36*69*19
g*gg*gg
8*12,179

2K *7»
1*97*47
i,ir

10*75,796

739,527
3,796*22

22*02
992,794

1,732,010 
111*90 
412,749 

________0
7*79*94
2,929*03

FISCAL YEAR 1

2*4*796
20*30*07
19*01*83
1*4*977
*991*63

20*76*23

17*289*90
-4*21,000

2*304,734
3*324*08
11,788*49
49,72*066
1*78,061
3,877,969
9,067,117

1*01*368
*07*072

11*118*12
1*507,769

174*87*81

PER LOT
FY 11

I. COUNTYWIDE 1
— Countywktooperating ................................................................... . . .4*113
— Debt 8ervlce

General Obligation...............................................................................0.0258
Libraries.............................  .............................................................. 0-1078

Sub-total 0.1332

TOTAL COUNTYWIDE 4.9445

II. UNINCORPORATED DISTRICTS
— Fire SuppreeelorWRescue ................................................................. 2.1000
— County Road Improvements..............................................................   1.0000

TOTAL UNINCORPORATED 3.1000

STRUT LIGHTING DISTRICT ASSUSMINTS _____________________________
LEVEL ONE .......................................................................................................... 9*00
LEVEL TWO .......................................................................................................... 617*4
LEVEL THREE ........................................................... - ........................................627.66
LEVEL FOUR .......................................................................................................  636-12
LEVEL FIVE .......................................................................................... - ............ »*«*1
LEVEL SIX ..........................................................................................................  967.64
LEVEL SEVEN .......................................................................................................186.64
LEVEL EIGHT.......................................................................................................  686.96
LEVEL N IN E.......................................................................................................... 196*2
SPRING VALLEY FARMS......................................................................................827*4

ASSESSMENT! PKR FRONT 
____________________ FOOTAGE

BRANTLEY HALL ESTATES ...................................................................................$0.33
CHULUOTA.................. $0.18
JAMESTOWN.......................................................................................................... $0.18
BEVERLY TERRACE ............................................................................................... $0.32
MEREDITH MANOR ............................................................................................... $0.16
PRAIRIE LAKE........................................................................................................ $0.19
WINWOODPARK ................   $0.15
WINWOOO PARK AREAS 1,2,3* ........................................................................... $0.50

ASSISSMENTS
FY II

THE TENTATIVE, ADOPTED, ANOfOR FINAL EUDGET8 ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND 
BUDGET OF THE ABOVE MENTIONED TAXING AUTHORITY AS A PUBLIC RECORD.

MUNICIPAL SERVICES BENEFITS UNITS __________
Meredith Manor (per property owner) .................................................................. $611.74
Allison Avenue.....................................................................................................$990.65
Canada Avsnus ................................................................................................... $479*9
Prsssview Avenue.............................................................. VARIOUS ANNUAL RATES
Black Hammock (per acre par year)......................................................................640*2
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Activist demands better sex 
education in county schools

ORLANDO — A local abortion 
rights activist said Seminole 
minify schools need a otRMRer 
sex education curriculum for

a_ s _ a  -  _  aOxTTlinovc LOUiIlj lUHi fUMCOvl*
csBy refused to permit people to 
come Into their schools to talk 
about sexuality.'* said Patte 
Mania, pwatdint and owner of 
The Birth Control Centers in 
Orlando. Altamonte Springs. 
DeLaad and Daytona Beach. 
“How dare they preouaae to 
beMeve they can paaa that buck. 
That's the taxpayer's buck

' to 1
c K v f n u i  g ra o e rs  a

in 1074 and 
her offcr 
the one 

uree dealing with sex
Isn't enough for local

of young mothers in 
poverty...as anywhere else.*'

* Martin said. “Are we to maume 
i that the moat Important dedalon
* m these young peoples Uvea — 
r when and tf to bear children — 
1 win come to them in a dream?"
» One third of Martin a abortion 
1 patients are high school age or 

younger, she said. The youngest 
1 client she has helped during 16
* years in the profession was age 
'  0. she said.
1 “The main reason teenage 

girls drop out of school Is 
c pregnancy," Martin said. “The 
' schools are crying about It with
* one hand and putting their hand 

In front of their eyes with the
1 other."
f- Roger Beathard. coordinator of 

health education for Seminole 
County schools, said a curricu
lum writing team recently pro
duced a sex education unit to be 
taught in sixth grade health 
classes by specially trained 
teachers. The unit arm go before 
the school board for approval 
this fall and should be incorpo
rated into health curricula by 

? the second semester.
*.: “Abortion will be one of the 

but .only-with

In a factual, not a 
way." Beathard said. Types and 
functions of contraceptives will 
be disruased. he said, but teach
ers will not talk to the students 
about how or where to get them.

The  proposed sex education 
package will be one of the only 
such classes In the school 
system . Fa m ily  L iv ing, an 
elective course lor high school 
juniors and seniors, is the only 
class now offered In Seminole 
County addressing sexuality, he 

but was taught only at 
_ School last year 
students chose to

Mary High 
we few sti

It. •
Instead of only one required 

course in sixth grade. Martin 
said the schools need to begin 
teaching mandatory courses on 
the responsibilities of parent
hood in the first grade “from the 
level of puppies and guppies."

“ Let them know as they grow 
up that when you have sex and 
create a child there is a lifelong 
responsibility for taking care of 
that child. If you are 13 years 
old. you need to know whether 
or not you are capable of that 
responsibility. And. tf you are 
not capable, you need to com- 

.tha. rsspewstbiltty of

_ 12 to 17 have had sexual lr»-
N found aWo that more than had of

■aid tbs vchiwfv 
to teach students the 

effectiveness of various con
traceptives, how to use them and 
where to buy them. “Otherwise, 
we may sa well teach them to 
cross their ftngers," she said.

Martin has joined owners of 
more than SO abortion clinics 
across the state to farm Pro
tectors of Women’s Abortion 
Rights IPOWAR) to represent the 
Pro-Choice lobby during the 
special legislative session next 
month. Gov. Bob Martinet called 
for the session after the July 3 
Supreme Court ruling turning 
the power to restrict abortion 
back to the states.

Martin said POWAR was 
formed, not only to lobby for 
abortion rights, but to teach the 
public who her clients are and 
why they seek abortions.

"For every woman who walks 
through our doors, there Is a 
special reason." Martin said. 
But. she said, moat women have 
an abortion because they can't 
afford It.

Martin opened the first Birth 
Control Center In Orlando In 
March 1977. then opened a 
satellite office In Altamonte

i wo conn ruction vmpioywi mi* morning worn 
at the Sanford wastewater Imatmant plant on 
Roplar Avenue as the sun rtsae behind them. The 
construction project at the she is part of the city

of Sanford's effort to upgrade the quality of 
t rooted sewage so that ft may ho used as
fKUHTiiO w H if TOf irTryiiK/n.

Police list crime victim’s rights
Maraid atari writer

a county jail after serving a

SAN FO R D  -  Since 1985, 
victims of Florida crimes have 
had their righto mandated by the 
state legislature. T h is  year 
lawmakers have added more 
rules and law enforcement, and 
state attorneys and department 
of corrections personnel are 
gearing up to meet these re
quirements.

Maury Kolchakian of the Flor
ida Sheriffs Association In 
Tallahassee to helping some 
sheriffs. Including Seminole 
County's John Polk, make plans 
to meet the new requirements. 
He said state law makers didn't 
set a deadline for compliance 
because they knew It would take 
time for agencies to Implement 
some new required procedures.

KolchskUn. who worked for 
Gov. Bob Martinez in the state's 
victim's righto program earlier 
this year, said lawmen are re
quired to give victims a card 
outlining (heir righto when a 
crime to reported. Lawmen arc 
required to notify victims both 
when a suspect Is arrested and 

..when a suspect to released from

Kolchakian said it to still open 
to Intrepretlon aa to whether or 
not shertfto who operate jails are 
required to notify victims when 
a suspect bonds out of Jail. 
Kolchaklan's said he believes 
notification of ball granted to not 
required. Unless there to a court 
challenge. Kolchakian said, the 
point will remain unclear and 
open to Interpretation by Indi
vidual sheriffs.

Seminole County Sheriffs 
Capt. Roy Hughey aald his 
department la In the process of 
working with Kolchakian to de
velop Its notification plan, pro
cedure and policies.

The  majority of the responsi
bility of ensuring victim's righto 
f a lls  to s ta te  a tto rn e y s . 
Kolchakian said. The State De
partment of Corrections to also 
required to notify victims when 
the perpetrator of a crime 
against them Is released from 
state prison.

Linda Kuhn of the Brevard - 
Seminole State Attorney's Office 
In Sanford said her office to 
meeting Its responsibility to 

. victims-

State Attorney Norman Wolf- 
Infer has developed a victim's 
righto card for lawmen to give to 
victims here. The card outlines 
the following righto and sendees 
available to victims:

RIGHTS:
• To  be free from Intimidation.
• To  be notified of arrest of a 

suspect.
• To  be heard, present and 

Informed at all crucial states of 
the criminal Justice system.

• To  be treated with dignity 
and compassion.

• To  be told of possible com
pensation for victims of violent 
crimes who receive personal 
Injury.

•To be assisted by criminal 
justice agencies In property re
turn and restitution.

SERVICES:
• E m o tio n a l s u p p o rt  to 

victims and witnesses.
•Referrals to social services 

agencies.
•Information on court dates 

and procedures.
•Assistance in filing Florida 

Crimes Compensation claims.
•Courtroom orientation and

accompalnment.____ _
. .f  Qrjef support gpiupa.
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Phans: 407-321-4455

Just ask anyone, within the area, where to go in Sanford for excitement, entertainment, good food, great 
drinks, breathtaking scenery and Uve professional entertainment, and. the answer will be "FITZGERALD'S."
Brass rails, mirrored walls, skylights and the panoramic view of sunsets over beautiful Lake Monroe, are 
all part of the Ingredients that form the exciting atmosphere at Fitzgerald's at Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe.
Steve Palmer, the new food and beverage manager, at Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe, brings With him 8 years 
of experience and will be adding new Innovative ideas as well as a new menu, a great salad bar and a 
variety of drink specials.
Fitzgerald's currently offers a deli-style lunch buffet In addition to their regular menu Monday thru Friday 
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.. featuring such Items as carved turkey, roast beef and ham. assorted salads, 
breads and condiments reasonably priced at 84.69.
Happy Hour Monday thru Friday from 9:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. Is the place to be for your spiritual uplift.
On Monday It’s "Men's Night Out." featuring a Lingerie Fashion Show, from 6:00 pm . until 900 p.m.. followed 
by "Monday Night Football Fever" with 81.00 drafts from 9:00 p.m. until closing. 90s drafts when your 
team scores.
Tuesday Is "Flu 's Fiesta Happy Hour and Mexican Buffet." from 9:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.. Plus Fllz's Cor' * “  - - - - -  ------  - - Yt - - - -

h Corporation.'
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Lake Monroe
"Central Florida’s Local Resort" 

"A Part Of Sanford’s Future" 
HOM E O F

f U M H U f t
Inform* You O f Their 

Upcoming Event*:
COUNTRY JAMBOREE 

* CRAFT SHOW 
DIXIE REQATTA 

MONSTER BASH II

SEAFOOD FESTIVAL

RED LOBSTER CUP * 
SAILING REQATTA 

FLORIDA CHAMPIONSHIP 
JET SKI SERIES 

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE 
PARTY

■r
-P.O.E. REGIONAL 

CONVENTION

SUNFISH WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP SAILING 

REQATTA

Call (407) 323-1910
530 N. PALMETTO. Exit 51 O il 1-4

SANFORD. FLA,

porate
Punch

»y Is __
Salute to local firms, with 3 for I from 9:00 p.m. until closing. rhis month's salute goes to "Pretty

Thursday is "Ladies Night." featuring, half price drinks for the ladles from. 9:00 p.m. until 11 00 p.m., along 
with the "Stir Fry Samurai Happy Hour" buffet from. 9:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.
Friday storto the weekend with "Happy Hour'' from 9:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m., featuring 81.90 wells A wine 
along with 81.06 draft.
Live entertainment featuring SPANKS —  A Top 40'a Band from Cocoa Beach, adds excitement to 
Fitzgerald's Tuesday thru Saturday from 9.00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m.
You can be part of It all at Fitzgerald’s —  on the water at Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe. Don't forget the 
newly renovated Holiday Inn. Lake Monroe, an Intrcgate part of Sanford's future.

A lte rn a tive  To Th e Bor S ce n e

SELECTIVE 
SINGLES 
DANCE

EVENT SUNDAY S PM to ll:S O  1 
Shsrston Orlando North -M S  MsHIand
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Ang«ls continut to hong tough

ANAHEIM . Calif. —  Just when It appears the 
California Angels are about to slip out of 
contention in the American League West. Wally 
Joyner cornea charging to the rescue.

After Brian Downing led oft the ninth Inning 
with a game-tying home run. Joyner* Uvereda 
two-out RBI single In ■■ —
the 10th Wednesday 
night to rally California 
to a 4-3 triumph over 
the New York Yankees.

T h e  A n g e ls , w h o  
pulled out a victory over 
New York In their last 
at-bat Tuesday night 
when Joyner singled In 
the winning run. re
mained four games behind front-running 
Oakland.

Elsewhere In the A L  on Wednesday. Oakland 
trimmed Milwaukee 7-6; Seattle tripped Boston 
7-4: Detroit tamed Cleveland 3-1: Minnesota 
topped Toronto 3-2: Kansas City tipped Texas 
3-2: and Chicago took Baltimore 3-0.

F O O TB A L L 1
No fix on 1968 Vikings’ gamos

MINNEAPOLIS -  The NFL'a security director 
says he has found no evidence of an attempt to 
fix the games the Minnesota Vikings played last 
season against Tampa Bay and Green Bay.

According to recent reports, a Las Vegas 
bookmaker had been told a group of people had 
made “ a big score" on the two games which 
came one week and two weeks after several 
Vikings were infected with shigellosis.

The Vikings, who were favored In both games, 
beat Tampa Bay 14-13. and then lost to Green 
Bay. 34-14.

The source of the problem was traced to an 
Infected worker who prepared sandwiches the 
Vikings took with them to be eaten after a game 
at Miami.

Welsh told ABC's broadcast of "Nightline" 
Monday night that he does not think the 
shigellosis was part of a scheme to affect the 
outcome of the two games.

*

SCC Raldtrt tvtn fall record
The Seminole Community College Raiders 

baseball team Improved Its fall record to 1-1 
with an 8-5 victory over the Wes Rlnker 
Baseball School Tuesday at Sanford Stadium.

The Raiders will continue their 41-game fall 
schedule Saturday when they host Pasco- 
H e r n a n d o  C o m m u n it y  C o lle g e  In  a 
doubleheader scheduled for a 12:00 p.m. start. 
It will be SCC'a first home action of the fall.
‘ Left-hander Joey Samaco. the third of five 
Raider pitchers Tuesday, was the winning 
pitcher with Jason Sandberg, a freshman from 
Lake Howell High School, a picking up the save.

Merritt Island's Docks Rodrigues had the big 
blow for the Raiders, blasting a three-run home 
run In the bottom of the fifth Inning.

Others with hits for SCC were Dan Peters. 
Steve Roberts and Ron Pitts.

N A TIO N A L  LBAO UB
Giants rally past Rads In 13

SAN FRANCISCO —  Brett BuUer singled home 
pinch runner Jim  Weaver from second base 
with one out In the 13th inning Wednesday 
night to lift the San Francisco Giants to an B-7 
victory over the Cincinnati Reds.

After the Reds scored twice In the top of the 
13th to take a 7-5 lead. Chris Spelcr was hit by a 
pitch from Bob Sebra to open the bottom of the 
Inning. Rosario Rodriguez relieved and walked 
p in ch  h itte r Ernest 
Riles. Both runners 
moved up on a wild 
pitch and Ken Obcrkfel! 
pinch ran for Spelcr.
Pinch hitter Greg Litton 
then doubled down the 
rtght-fkid line to score 
Oberkfell and Riles and 
tie the score.

Weaver then pinch 
ran for Litton before Donell Nixon was walked 
intentionally. Butler then delivered a single to 
left to score Weaver with the winning run.

Elsewhere In the NL on Wednesday. New York 
crushed Philadelphia 10-4: Chicago clipped 
Montreal 3-1: San Diego shaded Atlanta 3-2: and 
Houston stopped Los Angeles 3-1. Pittsburgh 
and St. Louis were rained out.

BABBBALL
□ 4  p.m. —  W AYK 56. SUN. Houston Astros at 
Los Angeles Dodgers. (L)
□8:30  p.m. —  W AYK 56. Texas Rangers at 
Kansas City Royals. (L)
b o x in o
□ 9  p.m. —  USA. George Foreman vs. Michael 
Greer. Heavyweights. (L)

Nothing like starting early
Seven Ram swimmers qualify 
for districts in first dual meet

Sandy Brown, who leads the team 
with first-year coach Fred Marlin. "1 
am extremely pleased with progress 
we've made. It makes It that much 
easier .to climb out of bed and 
practice at 9:30 In the morning."

Almost lost In the thrill of quali
fying swimmers for the district meet 
In the first dual meet of the season 
was the fact that the Lake Mary 
boys and girls swept Oviedo, the 
girls winning every event enroute to 
a 106-99 win while 1 
an 86-98 decision.

The Lake Mary girls were led by

LA K E  MARY -  For the first 
swimming dual meet of the high 
school season, the Lake Mary Rams 
did all right for themselves.

Wednesday night at the Seminole 
County YM CA in Lake Mary, the 
Rams had seven swimmers (four 
girls, three boys) post district meet 
qualifying times. And five of those 
seven qualified In two events.

“ T h e y  swam  better th a n  1 
expected them to swim this early In 
the season." said. Lake Mary's

triple winners Helen Paget-Wilkes (a 
sophomore) and senior Mary Jo  
Connell. Paget-WUkes won both the 
90 and 100 freesstyles and swam a 
led on the winning 200 medley 
relay team. Connell, who also swam 
on the medley relay, was first In 
both the 200 lndlvdual medley and 
the 100 backstroke.

Other multiple winners for Lake 
Mary were Junior Chriasy Dobmeier. 
who won the 200 freestyle and 
swam a leg on the winning 400

the boys scored

freestyle relay, and freshman 
Michelle Campion, who was first In 
the 100 butterfly and and swam a 
leg on the 200 medley relay.

The district qualifiers Included 
Connell and Paget-WUkes. who 
qualified In their two Individual

events, Dobmeier (who qualified In 
the backstroke despite finishing 
second behind Connell) and Kris 
Kostowtcz (for her effort In wtnnlng 
the 100 breaststroke).

Also In the girls' meet. Lake 
Mary's Vanessa Rogers took first In 
th e  d iv in g  c o m p e titio n  and 
extended her undefeated streak In 
dual meet competition. A  Junior. 
Rogers was the Seminole Athletic 
Conference champion last year.

The  Lake Mary boys who qualified 
were all triple winners on Wednes
day night and all qualified for the 
district meet In their two Individual 
events.

Junior Brad Bridgewater won and 
qualified In the 200 freestyle and 
□ B s

Seminole, 
DeLand lead 
SAC bowling

A LTA M O N TE  SPRINGS -  After a 
second afternoon of competition, 
the standings In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference bowling leagues 
continue to be very dose.

In the girls* standings. DeLand 
and Seminole both have 20 points, 
but DeLand has the edge in total 
pins (3.392 to Seminole's 3.346). 
They are followed by Lake Brantley 
(16 team points). Oviedo (11). Lake 
Howell (9). Lyman (714) and Lake 
Mary (614).

Seminole currently holds the top 
spot In the boys' standings with 19 
points. Just ahead or Oviedo (18). 
The rest of the conference has fallen 
Into this order: DeLand (12). Lake 
Brantley (1114). Lake Howell ( I I ) .  
Lake Mary (1014) and Lyman (8).

In Wednesday afternoon's com
petition for the girls at the AMF-ML 
Lanes In Altamonte Springs. Semi
nole surged to Its second-place 
standing with an 11-4 win over 
Lake Howell. Mellaa Magner had the 
high game and aeries for Seminole 
w ith  a 172 and a 467. A lly  
Nicholson's 191 and 490 was good 
for Lake Howell's high game and 
series.

Meanwhile. DeLand came up with 
enough points to stay tied with 
Seminole, rolling to a 10-9 decision 
over Oviedo. DeLand's top game 
and series came from Marie Cov
ington. who scored a 178 during her 
drive to a 473 series. Carrie Rash 
notched a 191 for Oviedo’s high 
game while Becky Mehler’s 460 was 
the high aeries.

Lake Brantley picked up a narrow 
814-614 win over Lake Mary behind 
Stacy Fox's high game (181) and 
series (500). Bonnie Miessau posted 
an 188 on her way to rolling a 532 
for Lake Mary's high game and 
series. Mleaaau's 532 waa also the
□Bs« Bawling. Fags 2B
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Horn* again
Lyr 
Hta

/nn Guy and her Seminole 
iQh School teammates will be 

at home tonight to face Lake 
Howell In Seminole Athletic 
Conference volleyball action at 
7 p.m.

Regular season time 
to Team from mistakes

A LTA M O N TE SPRINGS -  Every 
now and again, high school coaches 
are gratefully reminded that the 
regular season la generally unim
portant. Except for football, the 
regular season serves for little other 
than a way to seed the teams In the 
district tournaments.

But more to the point, the main 
purpose of the regular season la to 
team. The players gain experience 
by playing and. hopefully. Improve 
by learning from their mistakes.

For example, the Lake Brantley 
girls volleyball team suffered a 
minor nightmare on Tuesday in a 
three-game loss to Lake Howell. The 
Patriots were at game point, leading 
14-8 In the third gan
the win slip away.

game, only to i

Then on Wednesday night. Lake 
Brantley again had game point 
against Merritt Island, then made a 
couple of errors. But thanks to 
Tuesday night's lesson, first-year 
Coach Dana Gephart knew to call a 
timeout and stop the slide before It 
turned Into an avalanche.

The Patriots ended up pulling out 
a 6-19. 19-12. 19-12 win over the 
Merritt Island Mustangs to Improve 
their record to 2-1. Merritt Island fell 
to 2-2.

"Th e y did the same thing they did 
on Tuesday night, you could see It 
In their faces.”  said Gebhart. 
"W hen they get down, they drop. 
Because of their youth, they can't 
maintain that intensity. They get to 
14 ppints and they think they've 
won the match. 
□BaaOtrla,PagsSB

Dr. Phillips primes Rams 
for showdown in Oviedo

,;1'‘ ORLANDO —  Generally, coaches 
would like their wins to come easy.

-MMlandslides or routs. But there 
comes a time when it doesn't hurt 
to have your team challenged and 
have It fight for Its life.

Consider the case of the Lake 
Mary High School boys volleyball 
team. Faced with a tough Seminole 
Athletic  Conference match at 
Oviedo tonight (the match Is sched
uled to start at 7 p.m.). the Rams 
got warmed up by sweeping Dr. 
Phillips and Boone Wednesday 
night at Dr. Phillips High School.

Lake. Mary opened with a 19-9. 
9-15. 19-12 win of Dr. Phillips, then 
swept Boone 15-10. 15-12 to Im
prove Its record to 5-0.

"M y kids have roally been loklng 
forward to this (playing Oviedo)." 
said Lake Mary coach Bill Whalen.

"W e feel that Oviedo Is one of the 
best teams In Central Florida. By no 
means are we taking them lightly.

"W ith that In mind, going three 
sets with Dr. Phillips tonight was 
the best thing that could have 
happened to us. They're the first 
team to take us to three games. And 
we were down In the third game. 
But the kids did a good Job of 
sucking U up and not making any 
mistakes to p ill out the match."

Once again. Chris Davidson led 
the Rams with 16 kills. 11 blocks 
and serving his fair share of points 
d u rin g  the two matches. Jeff 
Draughon added 15 kills while Matt 
MacDonald managed 14 solid spikes 
(not all went for kills) and four 
blocks. John Brown contributed two 
kills and five blocks.

"W e spread It around pretty 
well." said Whalen. "In the third 
□ I

Ingram leaves FSU to return to Alabama

TUSCALO O SA. Ala. —  Florida State athletic 
director Cedi W. "Hootle" Ingram Wednesday was 
named to the same post at Alabama, his alma mater, 
where Steve Sloan resigned last month under 
pressure. -

" I  truly believe I have been preparing all my life for 
this Job.” said the 56-year-old Ingram, a Tuscaloosa 
native and former Crimson Tide defensive back and 
baseball player. "I would be less than honest if 1 did 
not admit I have dreamed about this moment."

School president Roger Sayers, who requested 
Sloan's resignation, announced at a news conference 
hia choice of Ingram, who has been Florida State 
athletic director since 1981. Ingram, a teammate of 
former great Bart Starr at Alabama, went on to be an 
assistant and head college football coach and a 
Southeastern Conference administrator.

"In  Cecil 'Hootle' Ingram we will be securing the

services of the top athletic director In the country to 
lead one of the nation’s premier athletic programs." 
Sayers said.

Ingram replaces Sloan, a former quarterback for 
the late Alabama head coach Paul W. "Bear" Bryant 
and head football coach, who resigned Aug. 16 after 
unspecified differences with Sayers, a new president.

The other candidate for the Job waa former 
Alabama and Dallas Cowboys linebacker Lee Roy 
Jordan, a Dallas businessman who apparently lacked 
the major college athletic administrative experience 
Sayers required from the committee formed to find a 
replacement for Sloan.

Sayers said the 10-person search committee 
concluded Its work Sunday after interviewing 
Ingram and Jordan. 49. Sayers told the search 
committee to use three criteria In evaluating 
candidates.

He said the new athletic director would be
□B«s 'Sana. Page 2B

Goin takes over as ’Notes start search

TA LLA H A S S EE —  Florida State moved quickly 
Wednesday toward replacing Athletic Director Cecil 
W. "Hootle" Ingram by elevating Bob Coin from 
associate director to acting chief and naming the 
chairman of a search committee.

Ingram. 56. athletic director at Florida State for 
nine years, waa named Wednesday by Alabama 
President Roger Sayers to succeed #Steve Sloan ut 
Alabama. Sloan resigned his post Aug. 16 because of 
undisclosed differences with Sayers, a new president.

In addition to announcing plans to name Goln 
acting athletic director. Florida State President 
Bernard Sllger appointed Dr. Charles Ehrhardt. 
chairman of the Athletic Board, as chairman of u 
search committee which will be appointed to find a 
permanent successor.

It has been reported that the Tallahassee school 
would have matched any salary offer Alabama made

to Ingram, but he wanted to return to his alma mater 
and his home town of Tuscaloosa. Sllger said he was 
sorry Ingram decided to leave Florida State.

"In addition to successes In competition. Florida 
State's athletic programs under Hootle Ingram have 
been recognized for their Integrity and emphasis on 
ucademlcs." Sllger said. "Also, his national suture 
has reflected favorably on FSU. We appreciate his 
contributions and will miss him. but wish Hootle 
success In his new endeavor."

He said he would talk to Goln about becoming 
acting athletic director, and Goln said he would 
accept.

"I Intend to fulfill my role here at FSU as directed 
by President Sllger. and I stand reudy to strive for the 
continuation of the athletic and academic success we 
have achieved under Hootle Ingram." Goln said.

Goln also Is considered a leading candidate for the 
permanent Job.

Vincent will 
finish term  
of Giam atti

M ILW AUKEE -  Fay Vincent Jr.. 
acting baseball commissioner since 
the death of A. Bartlett Giamatti. 
Wednesday was named by club 
ow ners to become the m ajor 
leugues' eighth commissioner.

He Is to complete Glamattl's 
five-year term, which expires March 
31. 1994. The 26 owners did not 
release a breakdown of their vote, 
but at least 20 owners had to 
approve.

"These have been very difficult 
days but I am grateful to have the 
opportunity to continue the pro
gram that Bart had begun." Vincent 
said at a news conference. "That's 
what he would have wanted and I 
appreciate and am flattered by the 
owners' action today."

Milwaukee Brewers owner Bud 
Scllg, a close friend of Glamattl's. 
said the decision was made quickly 
and smoothly.

"We're very fortunate that we had 
an able man In our midst." Selig 
said. "He's worked with all of us In 
one way or another.

Vincent. Glamattl's deputy, was 
named Interim commissioner two 
days after Giamatti died of a heart 
attack Sept. 1 while at his summer 
home on Martha's Vineyard In 
Massachusetts.

Vincent. 51. said he would con
tinue working toward the goals 
Gtumattl sel In his lerm of five

□ 8 «« Commissioner, Page 2B
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In ■ 7W7V4 tie. Regan Donoghue 
had Lyman's high f 1—  and 
aeries, scoring t i l l  while put* 
ting together a three-game total 
of 533. i « i t »  Maacato had De* 
Ilona's high game, scoring a 233 
while To ny Blond's 550 was the 
high series.

SAC league play will pick up 
again next Monday, when the 
competition moves to Deltona

l(m-4Vk win over Lake Brantley, 
which got both Its high game 
and series from Doug Rudy (331 
and 565).

Seminole came up with a 10*5 
defeat of Lake Howell. Jason

someone with 
a minimum of flve years In a 
senior administrative poft in a 
successful Division I athletic 
program, a reputation of "Im 
peccable Integrity and a demon* 
straled commitment to high 
e du ca tio n a l sta n da rd s for 
student-athletes"

Sayers said Ingram has those 
qualifications. At Florida State, 
he wrote and Implemented 
model programs that Included 
extensive N C AA  self-study. 
NCAA non-compliance training 
programs far coaches and boost
ers. a student-athlete handbook, 
a drug education program and a 
code of ethics far coaches.

Ingram was an associate SEC 
commissioner for eight years 
and he has served in leadership 
roles with the NCAA and helped

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S
•
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write NCAA compliance rules. 
Sayers stressed Ingram's Integri
ty when saying he had an 
unblemished coaching record.

As keatl" coach 'a t Ciefisbn 
from 1970-73. Ingram's win-loss 

il3-21. ““
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months.
"I think Bart's agenda was 

absolutely accurate/' Vincent 
said. "1 think the agenda was 
focused at the fans, focused on
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the ambiance of the game."
In his first act. Vincent said
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"These have been very dif
ficult days but I am grateful to 
have the opportunity to continue 
the program  that Bart had 
begun. That's what he would 
have wanted and 1 appreciate 
and am flattered by the owners' 
action today."

Best NFL Preseason 
Records (1963-88)

1. Nsw York Giants 20-5 JOO- 52-42-1 .553

2. Washington Radskina 17-7 .709 65-30 .664

3. C lav stand Browns 18-9 .687 54-41 .566

4. Denver Broncos 14-9 .640 62-32-1 .656

5. Minnesota Vikings 15-9 .625 46-49 .464

6. Seattle Seahawks 15-10 .600 51-37 .611

7. Kansas City Chiefs 14-10-1 .580 36-56-1 .405

8. New Orleans Saints 14-11 .540 49-46 .516

9. Lot Angelas Rams 14-12 .536 56-39 .589
San Francisco 49ers 14-12 .536 68-26-1 .721

• Fa y Vincent J r .,  voted 
baseball commissioner, suc
ceeding the late A . Bartlett 
Glamattl.

BUT

For the current
rate ca

the World Series will be de
dicated to Glamattl. The World 
Series' ball will carry Glamattis 
signature, players will wear 
Mack armbands and the World 
Series program will feature a 
copy of "The  Green Fields of the 
Mind." Glamatti s 1077 essay on 
baseball.

Shortly after Vincent was an
nounced the new commissioner 
he received a telephone call from 
President Bush, taking It In the 
lobby of the Pflster Hotel.

"You flatter me by calling." 
Vincent told the president " I ’m 
thrilled to hear from you."

National League President Bill 
White and American League 
President Dr. Bobby Brown at
tended the nesra conference with 
Vincent. Brown and White then 
returned to the baseball meet
in g s . w h ic h  ru n  th ro u g h  
Thursday and will adreas a 
variety of Issues.

V in c e n t  was n o m in k te d  
Tuesday by baseball's Executive 
C o uncil, which W ednesday 
presented Its nomination to the 
owners. The council, composed 
of both league presidents and 
eight owners, made ita recom
mendation to the 36 owners.

V in c e n t ,  a p p o in te d  b y  
Glamattl as the first deputy 
commissioner, said he "very 
likely" will name a deputy.

He also reaffirmed Giamatti's 
stance regarding Pete Rose —  
that no automatic reinstatement 
would take place for the banned 
all-time hit leader.

"I'm  aware that there was no 
such agreement." Vincent said.

T h e  ow ne rs  are to vote 
Thursday on approval of the new 
ownership of the Seattle Mari 
ncra. Jeff Smulyan and Michael 
Browning recently purchased 
the franchise from George 
Argyroa and have said they plan 
to keep It In Seattle.

In this case, the change must
be approved by three-quarters o 
the American * ‘
and half the
owners.

League
National

owner
Leagui

Ingram  played football at 
Alabama from 1951-54 and was 
a baseball player. He played on 
the 1963 Orange Bowl and 1954 
Cotton Bowl squads. He coached 
at the high school level In 
Bradenton and Tuscaloosa: 
became an assistant coach at 
Wake Forest In I960, and was 
an assistant at Virginia Tech. 
Georgia and Arkansas before
accepting the head coaching Job 
at Ctetnaon. which he left lo Join

"I think Bart's answer to Pete 
Rose Is m y answer, and that la 
that he will be governed by the 
rules In terms of his ability to 
apply for reinstatement."

Vincent has been Involved In 
virtually every aspect of the 
gam e. He helped negotiate 
baseball's new television con
tracts with CBS and ESPN and 
also helped Glamattl handle the 
Pete Rose gambling case. Eight 
days before Glamattl died, Vin
cent shared the podium when 
G la m a ttl announced Rose’s 
banishment from the game.

Vincent has worked at two law 
firms in New York and the 
Securities and Exchange Com
m ission. He has served as 
chairman of Columbia Pictures 
and senior vice president of 
Coca-Cola.

Vincent. Uke his predecessor, 
has llnka to Yale. Glamattl 
served as the school's president 
from 1978-86: Vincent gradu
ated from Yale's law school in 
1963.

Th e  owners also discussed 
upcom ing labor negotiations 
with the Players’ Association. 
The  agreement runs out at the 
end of the calendar year.

"Th e  labor issue is certainly a 
critical and difficult one and U's 
got to be met with great care and 
great skill." Vincent said.

w a g
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"There has hem a tremendous (sme. Dr. Phillips had the lead, 
amount of improvement m the «*** *ri c*n*e “ «*• look lead 
anImroets who were frfh mrn and held It when we needed to. 
la* year. Last year, some of W ' covered the floor much 
them couM barely swtm. Now better than we have In peal. We 
they're finishing third and *10 need to work on H. but we 
fourth In the* races." did a better lob.

Lake Mary. MX wtM return to "Dr. PhUlipa la an excellent 
action next Tuesday at DeLand. team. They don't the have alxe 
Oviedo. O-l. wll be at Lyman ‘hat we have, but they MB have 
next Wednesday. adme pretty heavy hitters

In the win over Dr. Phillips.
Lake Mary took the first game 

l*a>foimtiUfolT 15-5 aa Key lor Chan aerved
Mamwisiav-utoanrvi:tur<m aeven pokita (ate consecutively) 

p m t y -  o + m * i i Mi j  n m  m  while Jam  Reddick and Mike
imaiM T S tttnTTTI rrr iiaT iS  Stewart each served three. After 
-  fo n  turn mia no asnamr -  blowing a 7*3 lead and losing 
caarn «UI> liUJI; Mi Saadda -  15 9 In the second game. 
SBlTSSu ‘ifSU. i l  S I S ?  “  Davkfoon and Dak Whitman led 
t a *  uw i& S  m  SSSSZ -  the Rama to a 15-13 win In the

100 backatroka, senior Chris 
Snlvely look that and qualified 
In the 300 individual medlye 
and 100 fteeatyle. and senior 
Marc Ruaaeft won and qualified 
In 100 butterfly and 100

AM three swam a leg on the 
winning 300 metttey relay. aa 
did senior Jeff Strange, who also 
finished first In the 500 freestyle.

"1 was Im pressed with 
younger ktda." mid Brown. "Our 
three Utple winners have been

state contenders. But the
Ibe

they * t  the

Qlrls-------
They did the aame thing they 
1 on Tuesday night, you could 

see ' It in their faces." said 
Oebhart. "When they get down, 
they drop. Because of their 

ft maintain that 
to 14 ppints 

they've won the
Intensity, 
and they 
match.

"That's when one mistake 
creates turbulence. We aaw It 
happen last night. Tonight. I 
called a timeout and told them 
that they hadn't won the match 
yet. After that, they kept up the 
Intensity. I was gad to see K. We 
pulled ourselves out of tt. I'm 
excited for them. They played 
well and they were happy with

Thanks toyou...
it works... 

tor ALL OF US

Thursday, September 14, IMS —  M

performance." said Whalen. 
"Our No. I aetter has been out 
sick all week. We didn't have 
him against DeLand or today. So 
Whitman had to come In and set 
for us. And he did a real good 

' Job."
After today’s match at Oviedo 

mid a trip to West Orange next 
the Rama will return

LONOWOOD -  Freshman 
Tim Ruckdeschel served 10 
points and had a strong all- 
around game to lead the Lyman 
High School Junior varsity boys* 
volleyball team to a 13-15. 15-7. 
15-10 win over the Winter Park

Thursday. According
‘ * Is *'

■ntky next 
to Whalen.

The Lyman Greyhound* open 
their season 1-0 while Winter

ParkIs off to a 0-1 start.
According to Coach Je rr i  

Kelly. Lyman setters Joel De
wberry and Paul Klaus did a 
good Job all night. Jeff Onderko 
and Kevin Scott ako played well 
for the Greyhounds.

Lyman's next match will be 
against West Orange on Thurs
day at 5 p.m. before the varsity 
match, scheduled for 6 o.m.

Against Boone. Chris De- gym

•We want t o _______ „ ___
itch with Lake Brantley as the 

first sell-out In boys/glrls 
volley ball in the slate of Flori
da." explained Whalen. "The 
Marionettes (Lake Mary's drift 
team) win perform between the 
varsity matches. It's going to be 
Chib Night and Faculty Night. 
We're expecting to seft out the

Oebhart Is faced with an 
unenviable task In her first 
season guiding the Patriots. The 
six mainstays of Iasi year's slate 
semifinal 1st squad graduated, 
leaving Oebhart with a 
loaded by Inexperienced team.

"We're playing a lot 
defense." explained Oebhart. 
"W e Just kind of changed 
philosophies a little bit. I'm 
excited for the girls. We have 
eight seniors who haven't really 
p l a y e d  b e c a u s e  of  six 
powerhouse players we had last 
year. Now they're getting a 
chance to play."

Leading the £ o u p  are Chris 
Rabaja and Jeanne Seidel, a pair 
of setters who also happen to be 
two of the Patriots’!  best hitters. 
T ra c y  F in le y , one of Lake 
B ra n tle y ’s b ig  h itte rs  and 
strongest server, missed the 
Lake Howell match because of 
bronchitis but was able to come 
baak w ith  a strong' match 
against Merritt Island. Klml 
Kurx. a solid alt-fround player, 
gave a good defensive effort and 
put away several well-placed 
hits.

It was Interesting to see Lake 
Brantley come bock and not 
make the same mistakes two 
nights In a row. especially since 
the Lake Mary Rams had opened 
the evening with a 15-13. 16-14 
loaa to Merritt Island. Now Lake 
Mary coach Cindy Henry la 
hoping her team can learn from 
ita mistakes.

" W e  d i d n 't  p la y  w e ll ,  
especially In the second game." 
said Henry, whose team fell to 
7-3. "We had game point at 
14-13 In the second game and 
mlaaed a serve. It was one of 
those n ig h ts  w hen almost 
everyone was offa little bit.

“ w e 're  still learning and 
m aking miatkacs. T h e  girls 
didn't look smooth and that 
concerned me. But we're only In 
the second week of the season. If 
we can learn something from 
this, then I can live with It."

About the only highlight for 
the Rams on Wednesday was the 
play of Tara Calvin, who aerved 
13 points (Including four that 
were nearly aces) In the two 
games and nailed home the four 
acta that she was given.

'T a ra  had a real good night 
hitting and serving." said Henry 
"W e need to go to her more 
when she’s hitting like that. Our 
setters need to be a little more 
selective. She only got four sets 
and she nailed them all. Our 
setters need to see that and 
bring the ball to her a littk more.

"If we could Just replay the 
last two points of each game. 
That mlaaed serve on game point 
la a killer. And we had Just made 
a good play after a long rally, so 
we had the momentum with us. 
Then we mlaaed serve and that 
took the wind right out of us."

Both Lake Mary and Lake 
Brantley will be In action again 
this evening. The Rams travel to 
Oviedo for a 6 p.m.- contest 
(junior varsity at 5 p.m.) while 
the Patriots will be at DeLand for 
a 7 p.m. clash (Junior varsity at 6 
p.m.). The two schools will go 
head-to-head next Thursday at 
Lake Mary High School.

Reddick aerved three In the 
15-10 win In the opening game. 
In the 15-13 dectakm In the 
second game, aft IS Lake Mary 
players got In and played a food 
bit.

"I’m real pleased with our

The schedule for next Thurs
day’s confrontation wlU have the 
Junior varsity fris playing at 5 
p.m. with the vanity glria taking 
the court at 6 pjn. At 7 p.m.. the 
boys' vanity match Is scheduled 
to atari with the Junior varsity 
boys’ match slated for 6 p̂ m.

Orlando Jal Alai

Sept. 23
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-  NO PICKET LINE -
Nightly At 7

(Except Sun.)

Moon Matinees Monday, 
Thursday. Saturday

17-92 6 436
Reservations

331-3074

Lot The Bowl 
Games Beginl

Bowling Season Is here and 
Winter Leagues are forming. 
W e need people for men, 

wom en, and mixed leagues!
R IA N  I IP N O W I

B O W L  A M E R IC A 110 A1VFOVT KVD. 
iANFOtP

//  t / /  7<
Quart

Concentrated Car Wash
prolongs me protective onyour auto

r. I IV

L U M B E R

AVENUE PHONE: (407) 322-0500
(1 BLOCK WEST OF 17 02)
SANFORD. FLORIDA 32771

STORE HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7:30 AM • 5:30 PM • SAT. 7:30 AM • 4:00 PM 
SUNDAY • Closed So Our Employees Can All Have A Day Of Rest
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vices used to trigpr the heart to 
beat. The,- typical pacemaker 
cotMMa of a battery-pack, about 
the alpc.af a cigarette parkagr. 
that la surgically ImptaMed un
der the ektn of the cheat.

up if a pattern exercises. Pace- 
makera can be peofammed to 
Ignore certain heart rhythms or 
override other*. In chopping a 
pacemaker, the surgeon take* 
Into account the patient's 
particular canUac abnormality.

I do not believe cardiac pace
maker* are useful In treating 
atrial fibrillation, an irregular, 
rapid and usually harmless, car
diac rhythm. The purpose In 
treating atrial fibrillation Is to 
alow the heart rate; this can 
almost always be accomplished 
with medicine. Therefore. I think 
you should obtain a second 
opinion. Aak for a referral to a 
cardiologist, a heart specialist 
who can advise you about 
medication or. If yours la an 
unusual case, suggest the kind 
of pacemaker that would best 
suit you.

T his may be
EVEN UKJR5E

\Si6H,'t another
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diamonds, he might very well 
.have.opened the.bidding. If, the 
odds strongly hvor the king of 
clubs to be with East, the right 
play la easy enough. Declarer 
drew the remaining I rumps, and 
on the last trump he discarded 
the ace of dubs from dummy.

Next came dummy’s A -K -Q  of 
hearts, followed by the 10 of 
clubs. East could take the king of 
duba or not. but South could not 
be denied entry to his hand to 
win the fourth heart trick for his 
game contract fn fact even 
without the strong evidence that 
East holds the dub king, this Is 
the best play for declarer. But 
It’s certainly true that on a bad 
day West might hold the d ub  
king, and declarer would lose a 
lot of tricks.

By James Jacoby 
An easy hand go

(_a.il.
An  easy hand got a llule sticky 

for declarer when trumps broke 
badly. West led three rounds of 
diamonds. South ruffed and 
played two rounds of trumps.

When East showed out. declarer 
paused. If he drew trumps before 
cashing the A -K -f) of hearts, the 
heart suit would be blocked. But 
If he tried to cash three rounds of 
hearts first, he would need Weal 
to follow to three rounds of the 
suit —  not very likely, since 
West was marked with five 
diamonds as well as four spades.

The percentage solution was not 
that difficult, provided declarer 
reviewed the bidding. West was 
the dealer. He had originally 
passed. If he held (he king of 
clubs as well as A-K-J-10-8 of

LIK»MYKHf
FRlfnlPWAM*
w J oh/hR w j

JSISSK

lions m i you must be careful that 
you're not maneuvered Into a 
light Hpot by someone who does 
not have your best Interests at 
heart.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You might have to contend with 
u development today that will be 
similar to one that previously 
cuused you complications. Profit 
from your experience by not 
repeating the same mistake.

OBMOfl (May 21-June 20) A 
joint venture with u friend may 
not work out too well today, 
especially if both arc Inspired by 
a profit mottve. Money and pals 
do not make a good mix today.

CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) 
Companions or associates will be 
ungered with you today If you 
benave In a dictatorial manner. 
Lead by example, not by ag
gressiveness.

LEO IJuly 23-Aug. 22) A poor 
attitude will make a task you 
ulrcudy dislike doing much more 
difficult today. If you want the 
production line to run smoothly, 
don’t make unnecessary waves 
for yourself.

(01989. NEWSPAPER EN
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pw alrfcnt of the University at

from UCF. plena to return to the 
untvcrelty to teach American 
history.

C o lb o u r n  s p o k e  o f  th e  
awesome accompltahment of 
coocetvtM and ftm lntf a eon*

our (a there were col'
lege graduates, lawyers and 
well-read men familiar with 
daaalral and modem hiatory. 
T h e y  sought to avoid the 
m istakes of Rom e. Qreece.

T h e y  also wisely devised a 
two-house legislature and the 
balance of power for a democra
cy In a republic, he — *«*—*

O n ce  Parka, DAR regent, wel
comed Marty Sprtngstead. a vtst-

IN B R I E F

BaNtt Qulld to hoM (yyotrti

I tryouts on Saturday. Sept. IS. far the 1989-901 
cukutaase tn a March production.

bo held at the School of Donee Arts.
Ave

1:90p.m.

any
for the

las *__88 — ■*in M Utt

.call 339-1900.

Green Cross will hall an all-star concert 
jr. Sept. IS. at Heathrow Country Club 

C lub  from 7-10 p.m. The concert, titled “Sound's Afore.
the recentup

win
Davis and Richie Havens. Tickets are on 

for 828. per
Stanley Walker at 837-1730.

Polish National Alliance Lodge No. 3310. Orlando, will throw 
a polka party to celebrate Ha 19th anniversary oo Sunday, 
Sept. 17. at the Orlando Senior Citisens Center. 99 E. Marks St. 

Dinner begins at 1 p.m., wtth the dance lasting  front 2-6 p.m. 
Cost for the event Is 87.50. Participants get combination 

plates wtth klelbaaa. kapusta. gotumpki and plrroffc.

Stella
r PoUah costumes, or red and white.

Par reservations, call Hattie Tome at 298-5464. 
Campbell at 277-7271. or Helen Peb at 984-9666.
A m l A  fofoi 4mm A S  l a ^ m mnan vaanvai n i  for at# m iiv m

Zany rafts and celebrity boats are expected tn DeLand's St. 
Johns Rhrertown festival, set for Saturday, Sept. 16. beginning 
at 9:90 a.m. with food and family fun.

The event, sponsored by the DeLand fireman's Association, 
will take place at Quail Hollow and Ed Stone Park, located at 
the Junction of Route 44 and the St. Johns River.

A  "Night on the Town" will last from 4-10 p.m.. with live 
entertainment, children's activities, sidewalk sales, dancing, 
scavenger hunt, boat show and Are equipment display.

For more Information, call 904-734*3496.

CALENDAR
Senior center schedule announced

An updated scheduled of activities for the Sanford 
Center. 403 Seminole Bhrd.. has been released:

Senior

—  Craft class. 10 a.m. to noon: pinochle. 2-4 p.m.
I ' and •—  ■-Sanford Seniors- iheaUngf-fim and --third- 

Tuesdays of month from 10 s.m. to 2 p.m.; Over fifty meeting, 
second and fourth Tuesdays of month from 10 a.m. to 2 p  m.; 
rum m y and other card games. 2-4 p.m.

Wednesdays —  Art class, 930-11:30 a.m.: pinochle. 2-4 
p.m.: Serenaders Dance at civic center. 2:30-4:30 p.m.; open 
bUlards, all day.

Thursdays —  AARP meeting, second Thursday of month 
fom 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; blood pressure checks, second Thursday 
of month from 1:30-3 p.m.; ladles' billiards class, 2-3 p.m.: 
Scrabble. 2-4 p.m.: open billiards. 3-4:30p.m.

Fridays —  Line dancing. 10 a.m. to noon: bridge. 2-4 p.m.
Video movies are available periodically for viewing at the 

center. Cards and board games are available on a continuous

For more Information, call 330-5699.

Narcotics Anonymous to meat
Narcotics Anonymous meets Friday at 11 p.m. at the House 

of Goodwill. 317 Ouk Ave.. Sanford.

Bingo akia fostsr grandparents
Bingo benefiting Footer Grandparents of Central Florida la 

played each Friday at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at Flea World.
off U.S. Highway 17-92. Sanford.

Constitution gets 202nd birthday party

rew i ^^^^w?arw ^p^^r h  t c t  m s  w ^m s
Harrison Chapter, National Society of tho 
Daughter* of tho American Revolution, Introducae

w e lc o m in g  r itu a l for new over the Supreme Court's de
cision permitting one to burn art 
American flag according to the 
freedom to expression.

Prospective members were 
recognised: Esther Anderson. 
Ruth Dye. Lucille Rowe, Barbara 
Moore. Mildred Stamper Agent 
and Maureen Brava 

F r a n c e s  L y o n  l e d  t h e

Bromley relayed 
the president's general meaaage 
that all beds in the nation are to 
be rung at 4 p.m. E O T  on Sept. 
24. the actual time of the signing 
of the Constitution.

Lynn Paiaon also presented 
the D A R  National Defense 

about the recent flap

Affair blinding daughter to facts
rt 1 an

sick about m y daughter. Cyn
th ia . She la a profeaalonal 
woman who has just attained a 
partnership In her Arm. a posi
tion she has worked for 11 years' 
to achieve.

She la ending her second 
marriage mainly because, as she 
put It. “ We cannot communicate 
wtth each other." These two 
non-communicators have two 
beautiful children— my grand- 
children. -  i-»u • .... ...

Cynthia la now Involved with a 
married man wlth children who 
la thinking seriously of leaving 
his wife of 12 years to m any her. 
Th is  marriage entails Cynthia’s 
giving up her partnership, sell
ing her home, and taking her 
children thousands of miles 
away from me and familiar 
surroundings.

Meanwhile, her “boyfriend" 
keeps promising to leave his 
wife— but he has not done to. I 
have told her not to give up what 
she has now for an uncertain 
future.

Naturally she resents what she 
calls my “ meddling" In her 
affairs and giving her no support 
for what the wants to do. I 
cannot condone the breaking up 
of this man's marriage, her 
stupidity In giving up all ahe has 
worked for and her lack of

dicatc that they expect to be 
Invited, but will not be. simply 
explain that yours will be a very 
small wedding.

Do not ask those you have 
Invited not to tell anybody. It 
would be easier to smuggle 
daam past s rooster. ,

How do 1 get through 14 
headstrong daugh 
CART SLEEP N!

~ CAJTTi You have al
ready given her the message, so 
back off, Mother, teat you 
alienate Cynthia entirely. With 
all your good Intentions, you 
cannot lead your daughter's life, 
nor should you try. I know you 
want only the beat for her. but 
some people have to learn life's 
lessons the hard way. And your 
daughter may be one of them.

rt Back In the '30s 
and '40a. when a Hawaiian girl 
wore a flower over her left ear. It 
was supposed to signal some
thing. Arid when sine wore .a 
flower over her right ear. it was 
supposed to signal something 
else.

Can you please tell us what 
the flower placement la sup
posed to signify?

FROM'

THURSDAY'S PRIMS TIMS

For 24-hour listings, s n  TV Wnk issuo of Friday, Sapt. 8.

rt 1 am getting 
married In the near future. I'm  a 
very private person and do not 
have a lot of money to blow on a 
big wedding, so It la going to be a 
small wedding.

I work In the large office, and 
many of m y co-workers have 
Indicated that they expect to be 
Invited to m y wedding. I am 
going to Invite a few, but 1 can't 
possibly Invite the entire office. 
How shall I handle this without 
making a lot of enemies? Should 
I ask those whom I've Invited not 
to tell the others?

IRA QUANDARY

DRAR Dft T o  those who In-

Contest open to 
diorama makars

SANFORD —  Those Interested 
In entering a modular diorama 
contest are urged to get their 
creative Juices flowing.

The contest, sponsored by Sun 
Hobbies In Sanford, will take 
place during business hours 
Nov. 11-12 at the business, 
located In the Wal-Mart Plaza. 
Entrants must be registered by 
noon Nov. I I .  Winners posted 
on the 12th.

Age categories will be 12 years 
and younger. 13 through IS. 
and age 19 and older.

Categories are: automobiles or 
trucks, armor, military aircraft 
or ships, fantasy or space, histor
ical. miscellaneous, and class 
project (school. Scouts. R O TC. 
etc.)

The object of a diorama is to 
tell a visual story using a small 
model that la a miniature replica 
of the scene. Dioramas will be 
Judged by Independent Judges 
on the basis of specifications. 
Imagination and compliance 
w i t h  Ihe me/s tor yl i ne  and  
workmanship.

The  first-place winner will 
receive a 125 gift certificate and 
plaque. Second-place third- 
place and honorable-mention 
winners will get ribbons.

There is no entry fee.
For contest details and regis

tration (onus, call M<.u;ccn al 
330-2840.

If a
girl wears a flower over her left 
ear. It means ahe’a uninvolved, 
approachable, not attached. A 
flower worn over her right ear 
means ahe to spoken for. going 
with someone, romantically In
volved. so hands off.

(Problems? Write to Daar Abby. 
For o personal, unpublished 

song a salf-addrastsd, 
to

P.0.
Calif. 90099. AH 
toconftdontlal.)

Know a 
hero?

We're looking Tor the quiet 
kind.

It may be that boy who saw 
you drop your wallet and ran 
after you to return it.

Perhaps U'a the retiree who 
works day and night to knit , 
clothes for underprivileged ! 
children.

You may know someone 
who risked her own life to , 
save another.

T h e  c o l u m n  " Q u i e t  
Heroes" focuses on individu
als In this area who have 
done or are doing something 
heroic, and who have not ' 
been recognised.

___Submit your., nomination*(
by writing to the; Sanford 
HrnUd People editor. 300 N. 
French Ave.. Sanford. K L . 
32711. or by calling 322- 
2611, ext. 34. Include the 
nominee's name, daytime 
phone number and reason for 
nomination.

V E R T I C A L
B L I N D S

• FREE in home estimates !
• Large selection to 

choose from
• Prompt. Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship

OUR FACTORY PRICES 
START AT ONLY

far M* Am *  a  rtrlxti Hind* *nd ■*.) Ml. rt. <M

SANFORD VERTICALS
“4  B— utltuI fUw  Dkdttbm Fot Window*" 3 2 1 - 3 6 1 1 1

750 Wylly Ave., Sanford( )

Sanford Herald
M ISSED

D ELIV ER Y
Call: 322-2611

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
5:30 p.m. til 6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
6:00 A.M. til 10:00 A.M.

"SAME DAY DELIVERY IS OUR GOAL"



CLASSIFIED ADS
S*minol« Orlando - Winter Park 
322-3611 831-9993

Q n v t e n r f l M

m s s s b m s s .
M K M

n - N i n » n n

Fantaia l i r u r t

AAA M M I M U  C IN T1 R  
Now aMca/Wtoa. M  tf.

a a t t B S l a a B

Bthock It 
Out For 
Yourtalf

Man, attic laney. furitltAad. 
cat* TV, paOMa ta t , prhMta 
tn k m a . *My. m M  «rvka.

• On# Month Fr## R#nt
• Watarfront Ufaityla on LaAa Monro#
• Modam Fitnaaa Can tar f?
• Indoor Racquatball I
• Sparkling Jacuzzi I  V
• A Fool you can raally k*«i

maka a aplaah In. / ” * / T S s

Lankin# la lain a #ra*tti 
or Ian tad campanyT A/R

aduitt. aa part. t v t  ma./Up ♦ 
»ua#M/up.Caii...... n x t t

Survaylnq
J O H N  c .  a t  a c e  «  an#
------------------------ M R O I R .  hi*
wlla.atel.

Oatandantli)
NOT ICR OF M L !

Natk*l»#i*an purtuant ta lha 
final ludpmant at taracloaura 
antarnd In It* A m  M yM  cat* 
numtor ■  MM C A W  (LI. In If* 
Circuit Court ot Ian to ri Flarl 
da. Mai I *111 tall tt* Nll— lnf

jo a c A a iz li '

Protaulonally

V n r t  HauIIwq"

CUSTOM CARPINTRV
«tcounl»/ad CaljWaaur

-ni-qti
Traa Swvko

WE HAVE A JOB 
FOR Y O U !

NEED CASH NOW? 
WORK TODAY? 

•E RAID TOOAY?

KCMOiS T R IIM R V IC I
Fraaaillmalatl Low Prkatl 

Lie.. .In i Slump Grinding. Too
ro zn td a y a r arta

**Lat Tfca PraAnlaatli M lt "

CUSTOM OR W A L L

w û̂ iu.m.i.r
5 5 5 1  J r r w i c t

Eilarlort Irom ttOO It  yrt. 
tap.........CaUanyUm aW M U

407*323*1390 prauura claaning. II  yr» tap 
Ralarancat.................MJ IIM

yaurlMa. Jam 
cantu II ant.

maaaanirn
Training, icar

p m i .... i m w 'Wrwtanr

• i l l  | » ( i m  warklitf/mall
trim htrvte. N# top. moot-

•aa. KOiM/P
p a r t  Tuna



m ir c u u ii ( ir ia « M « t

W i'.W

STENSTROM

M l ••CAL E B V lp M B N Tx r o o o i w u a w a n w i

wSiuSciaSCi

*14 HICN WNCELS-Lib* ne 
Com* off Flrabtrd. Mooch.

CNCVTStaftCKUf

Country print.

ju«K S f f i S R  5 H 7
TRUCKS' Running or not. W*

&L8JL
2 1 9 - W n t e B t n B N y

WORTH LA H I V ILLAS!:
Mery, V X  M M ,  eppi.

GntuiK

■ . .  ,  , •* 4  ,  . ,  J v >  ......... .. ,;4  . .

HURT* I

CeRtardMNtaaed

for mol plan. family room 
opon to kitchen. tcrnm O
potto.............. IM .m  IRA 14)

Com l .  iptoor m-noo

VACANT LOTI M IN G  YOUR 
RUILOCRI Lpo. comor lot In 
ottaBIUhad roedantkei o m , M

........~..mm<cti)

IN JO Y  M IN T WINTER IN 
TOUR V I  HMOon Loko vlllo. 
1 ttory, fpl.. prlv. fenced yard. 
Aab ofeout FHA total ocaital- 
tIon. Only........H U H  IRC It)

c r

A LTAM ON TIKM O O UI River 
Run beauty Woll molntolnod 
V I  eotnptata with Moor utlll
ty. All tar only.... W J N I R I )

C. Hoomo/I. Clayton 
m - i m  m v n t i i n m i

A M  M l ABOUT T N I  TIRMSI 
VIVi ytllo wlltl o wonderful 

I lekavtow, screened polio pluo 
o to bata downstair*. Priced

: ta toll at......... UO.ONIRPli)
C  Mtowo/I. Ooytao N I B I

l u t i m u  LOCATION I Zonal 
R I• I . U to t Include In 
Ooor/outOoor monulocturo 
ttaroBO, service, otftco or
pratautanol. Only....... m m
L. fttaon/C Honoon (CASH

m nm ium -a n
M l  T N IM  ROOMSI Tha i lm  

ora unMtavoMo tar tao price I 
T b it  l/ l  toolurat dock, 
llroploeo A unique d**J*n, 
Olmott 1.100 ig . It. lor
Only............. 1141*001RT 111

C  None* m -m v m -M n  evet

Of I  LAN I  MARY BLVDI V I

tancod yard. Boat storage
•TOO. (M y .......t74.N0 (RH ID

CeU B. t  Hie 4711407

323-3200

t e r n
K IYB 1H  IMTNRIOUTN

321- 2720
322- 2420

t i A C R Il - Beautifully tooodtd 
land. High and dry I Goad 
tormtharaliatJM

LANK MARY • Troad building
tot with city wafer I...... m m

D IIA R Y I 1 bdrm. homo In 
•« col ton I condition. Can. H/A, 
family room, wn (tack and 
tarpt tancod yard I....... M O M

IOYLLWILDE IL IM IN T A R V  
ARIAI 1 bdrm. I to botti CB 
homo with Con. H/A. family 
roam. A roolly nko homo tor 
your family 11............lU .to o

C A M  COO fOOt. HOM il 1
ttary, 4 bdrm. 1 bath wall 
maintained homo In Santard 
with family room (or 5lh 
bdrm I ) Screened porch, 
workihop and In ground pool I 
Lotto* value hero tor ...Ml.too

322417*

SENIOR CITIZENS 
SAVINGS

CMKt.K I UKtoK U S  I I M . S  I O K  
OKKA1 l > i S ( . l ) l M S !

T E w a c & T

OlttOrderot Check* FREE 
O FRIK Cathtar't Chock*

R asta  u ra n to

Mil I. leotard Avo. tantard
11-4:10 Dally Luncheon 
Special MISI -Evening Early 
■led Special. 4:104:10 U.MI

root, nog 
ltd*"*

B ItaManl
Avo h i  n it

Bind It to prktl

SANFORD LANOINO APT*.
S% Senior Oltceunti.. U  4 

Wove In Spoclal*
O Free Aerobic* C lataat 

O E quipped Eaorclto Room 
a Olympic Site Pool 

a Stacked Lake On Silo 
__________m -o n o __________

O  Urm

IIRSIPMQMSC
Or AO mortg^a with taw 
down payment. 1 bdrm*. 1 
balkt. now roof, lanced
yard.....tiXOM or bring offer I

MornHtCartL--------------J D I N t

II you're leaking tar 1 bdrm*. 
1 both*, you've taund your 
new heme I A  warm B con- 
lortablo heme |u*t radoco- 
ratad Large icrtened patio, 
werfctkop In gar ago. Many 
eitroil Eaty accata ta 1-4 
Terrincbuyet..............msec

3214444
DANIEL I

M ALTY INC

Rf/zVIP'X
v t  r u n  t’ R u f ’ f h ! i f

ZONIOCOMMIRCIALtll 
RIOUCIDI BYtta.M I 

WAREHOUSE with attached

make a wpar truck repair 
•hap, ate. Lata of room tor 
eipemtan. Fenced rear yard, 
to tak. off SR 144 W. 30% down 
B owner will carry! What a
ttaoi a t........................im ooo

U-M0OOWNMI 
"Here'* a hot one" B owner 
may help- Thl* 1 bdrm.. 1 be. 
with Ige. country kitchen. 
Ilreplace. tie . condition, 
W O N ’ T  L A S T I  C o l l
Llndfltl........... ...........tSl.300

O W N E R IA T !" IIL L r  
"All Iho hard wark lo dona." 1

rtmadalad. C/H/A. talar 
H/W. paddle tana plut moral 
Call today ta too «ita.....UI.taO

323-5111
512-1200

M P 0 S
Wont la buy ropo’t l  Or 
oquirad praportlao tram VA - 
FHAT Coll ut today! Wo ora 
on approved broker f

Immaculate 1 bdrm. home, lam 
lly ream, aal in kitchen. dou 
bit garage, tgr Inkier*

LEASE OPTION
SIAM down, 1410/mo. I year. ]  
bdrm. 1 both with In ground 
pool.

MRREORCOIP/BNOKER
4*7374*111

SANFORO/IOVLLWILDC • 4
bdrm*., 1 be., over 1.000 *q 
ft. Reduced! W.000 U lU J t  

SANFORD 1.100 *q. ft 1 bdrm. 
I bath. Ig tread tat Well kept, 
good neighborhood. Raem ta 
growl Lota ol oitree! 14 000

IrirclIrchhoff
soclates

IMI Manotao. 1 btPraam, ito 
hath. 14x10. Non aaoum. mart. 
tH .NO Call....... ........ m-keer

Lie. R E. Seeker ttl-7011

New carpet I lemd. parch I 
Quiet retiree mobile home 
pork. LPeRory M M 0 440 4W  

MANATEE - M. 14 a U  newly 
di caroled. oec. buy I I toe. In 
Carriage Cove) POMP 4*00011

sunt SMI I!
1W0CRAFTMAITBR 

MSGUIROON 
Como toe. Men. thru Frl. B 
makeeftart LOW PR ICES 11

323-321*
143—Waterfront
F w u r t y / I a k

L A K I SYLVAN - Cuttom built, 
Vito, lake front I 1.000 tq. ft.
under real, taododl.

W.

SKI/SRIM
Enjoy beoutltul tunteft on Big 
Lake Meryl 1 bdrm*. 3to bath 
family hama on nice Macrae I 

(tamer meftvetadlll 
Call Maratta Car II......... 801*07

• vn in in O E A
REALTY INC

1*1—  AgpiiRIKSt
/ Fumlturt
BJ’S R IS A L I

Furniture B Col tocllbtat. Buy 
B Soil, M U S. Santard Avo.

_________C a n n y  rate_________
•BASS DAY BHD • w/trundta. 

(ISO. CawOamperery toveutt. 
brand new I DOB. COUCH • 
goodedwt, US. C a l l - i n  1*0*

MOYHIU. SOM’LOWJUT
Wedge wood blue/Ivory/rote 
plaid with oak trim. 1 mo. old. 
01.100. eta mg tan. W  HO* 

dC N S IT DF DRAWEBS • All 
wood. Good condition. US

COmiTMU, REOJNER
And wall unit Call O l l l l l  
COUCH B CHAIR • TurquaJt*.

In good condition W t e t
Call..............ni-1411. alter Spm
* Dinette Sot Wood. 4 captain*

chair* oiao m  n*4_________
eORESSIR B MIRROR • Ma 

pie !lnt*h. * drawer. Good
condltton *40. JO  IQ tl______

FU LL SHE MATTRESS B BOX 
SPRINOS - Good condition 
IW Call 1111*41

SOU MTU JWf IMVt
Mr* Gan M. Of loka Mary 
told her poof labl* after |u*l I 
day B received ta many call* 
tha takingly cam ldered 
tlartlng a new butkwul Her 
ad waa tchadutod ta run on 
aur tO-Oay Special Rata. 
Something you need ta 
adverilta at taw catl B 
achieve record-breaking re- 
wltiT Try  our Special 10 Day 
R ata B e lim in a te  tha 
guouwerk over the number of 
dayt ta n n  an adl It It tha 
towed coat per line tor that 
many coneacuttve day*. Ad 
vortlien can cancel whan 
retultt are reached and be 
billed |utt tar the dayt Ihtlr 
adt are pubflthedl 11 Call utl

BWOOOIN SWING ■ 4 ft. In 
elude* frame 171 Call 7774700

119—Offica Sugplks 
/ Equlpmont

k to

ilua on cottar*. Coed condi
tion I Raplacamant coti. 
U.400. A»klng 11,100 m*41S

191—Building 
Materials

ALL STEEL RUILDINRS *1
dee tor Invoice. 1.000 to ®.0CC 
tqtt. Call 4071*1 U tl col tact

CASK) S Y H TH IS U IR  • CZIOt. 
w/corrylng bag. Gao 
—  Call................... m - ;

CmOWIWMBOM*
r i m

CLARINRT 
tar tchoalll Excellent candl 
ttontua. Call............40000) l

seimer signet tinhpet
Silver plate, with cata and gig 
bag. Excel lanl condition, m s  

Call............................... m e t u
.__________________________ R

SYNTHESIZER
Karg Poly log II. Midi. Goad 
condition. 0400 or 
Coll Pat.......................|

wb RtM. 1* inchet 
wlda X m  Inch** high. * India* 

................... 3117*11

HUBY'S CROWN PAWN

• F IR E  B X T IN R U IS N IR  •
Kidd* to top. Ready to utel 
US. Every home need* one I

_________caiim -iigy_________
Fer Seta - New gocart, 0400: 

grandfather clock. 0400; an 
tlqua oak bar. 1400. I  wpar 
tingle waterbadt w/boddlng. 
U00: Cannon copier, UOO 

Catnu-waa

THI S W E E K S

M11S M I I
CON OR IO ATION AL CHRIS

TIAN CHURCH Rummage 
and Bake Saiel Sal, t/l*. 04 
1401S Park Avo., Switard

F I IM T  * U TU R M T 7-?
411 Magneila A n ,  Sanford 
Ctothe*. car B lot* ot ml*c. I

L0CHMB0R
1 Family Yard Sale. Every 
thing Imaginable I Frl B Sal. 
OT4I4B4IIW  Cryttol

H U I V C  TOUR M U  HOW!
For the C/att Be tear. Nov 
ember 4th at Grace AAelhoditl 
Church In Lake Mary *10 
Ceil mvaeao, n i naa ____

SUPER GAIM ESM X!
Jutl moved Into new home.
you name II. wt have III I Wall 
hanging*, balhroom/kllchen 
accattorle*. lamp*, kmck 
knack*, etci Hutch uoo Ye’ll 
com* Saturday I  am. Utn SI 
Weil, right on Oregon left 
Key wood Drive IT) wv*

134 BUNKER UUESMRM0
Frl B Set. Sam Jpm. CBAFT 
S A LII Lot* at ether Item*)

N U O I1 FAMILYSALB1 
ON Betel la l Sat.. *am til TT

2 M E .2 4 TH S T .
Near Sanford Av.. Frl. B Sal.. 
Oapm. LOTS OF BARGAINSI

21100HAM N .  SM F0R0
Sanora Subdlvltlon F r l . Sat. 
A Sunday!I From 0am til 1pm

307 FAIRMONT DRIVE
Sunland Ett Furniture and 
ml*c 0 1 Saturday only______

4200 TANGERINE M E .
Ott C 4)t■ Frl . Sat. B Sun 
Bar 1 loot*. baby Item*, car, 
truck, boat A trailer, mite

973 ELDER R a o r r  44 N
Frl B Sal Detk. chair*, bed*, 
chett. di attar*. ilo,e. lab lei. 
iar*. boat end motor auill*"

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

NCKSMSTARTMONn?

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

NISSAN S I NT BA • I Ml. air 
cond. Extra clean carl IMP.
Doatar............ m e  it* ext, i

NISSAN SINTRA • IMF. Olr
I*........... S4700.
..motasott. t

NISSAN MAXIMA - IMI. auto.
sir cond. LaadMI.......... 11400.
Doatar..............m-4tMext. I

PLYMOUTH HORIZON • I f ,  
good cond.. dtpondtblt. 17001 

Call m  m u

'M. A LL POWER I am/tm 
ttorao. white ex ter tor. brown 
Intar lor. II  JOO/bott otter I Call

471-3132
____________________  R

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION 
■VERY WED. NIONTTiMPM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

•tary. n , Ooytana Beech
_______ toem-uii_______
SUBARU JUS1V OL - Ita*. sir 

• payment* I WOO 
.......... aoaiMext. i

Train to bo a Protaaokmal

ouiormoa. t ivwihiq 
FMANCtAL A S  AVAR..I -FB0J 

W O S F

t BOO 127-7728
tm«  WWT SCHOOL 
a OH. at ADT. Cam.

111

TIMNR n »2 9 *
*4.1

ttrak*. S (pood, kick start, taw 
hours, bfach/rod with ac 
castor to*. tMM. Coll

i m  m m  c t m .  * cylinder.
•treat ready. Sail ar trade tar 
vehicle........................ aaoai7s

241— IteCTMtteARl
Vtlik tes/ C n n ip t r«

' i f .  Fully tell centalned, 
m lcrew ave. C B , a m / t m  
caoaetta. new (tree. 41AM ml., 
MAM/eftar. Cell e*» 7*00

FOmtEIMVELTtAHIR
IR S  »  H, lla. ream A  metal 
the* Walk through bath.

_____ CaNW-MM

'701 Completely tell container 
14" double landam, bat 
w/tub. hot water, air. hoal 
retrlg /lreerer. Complatal 
remodeled Interior. Will to 
with ar wlHiaul extra*. Bat 
after. Ceil Tony.......... AIB-IM

RV LOTS 

Avo.

t in
Para, can m-Mti

243-Junk Cars
JUNK CARS REMOVRD 

NOCHAROE
m rj7 7

MTap Dei lari* Paid lor junk 
cart, trucks. 4 wheel drive. 
Any condltton Call U1-S0N

AiHl iN t  
CMuiSf l I S  

TMAVH A G fN t  I t S
3 NCM

Ls
Moyf STUOVmtS Y Fw kikl I 
FINANCIAL AN) AVAR.. 

PLACE tat NT ASSIST.
1-800-327-7728

AC T TRAVEL SCHOOL 
Nul BcK FL

HOM S O W N IN
LOANS
*5,000*250.000 

Low Monthly Paymanla 
No Application Fa*

• B #  f  t ig  * U t l  C d f  ShA- I bJ-O N
• at • Oc •*-> *
• tet|»EMin» B Sbo NktOffR CfRCk
htenBwy v

Adroit
Financial
Sorvlcoo

( 4 0 7 ) 2 6 0 - 6 2 1 6
JtHRV DROSS
Lh, bfi*bft
500 E. Hwy. 436.
CatooltMfr ~

f

I

I

t



M.HM >,. ■

■4
•9 i r . H t t . K m 1

H  Si. «•*- 7.

DUVAL H M I M .  SAVINGS 
AMD LOAM ASSOCIATION, •

S T I U A K  LEWIE.

YOU AM I NOTIFIE D to* m

' ring M*#*»*lT**f«5 
to lambs*to Catoy.

u »  s "A“  CILER Y
A V I .  ADO IT ION T O  SAN- 
P O lO . accarding the alal 
toarato a  te e * * " to Ml* M
l . t o * n S A t o
to Semintk Caunty. FkrMa.

R M  by Rk FtotoHtt 
* “ to toa

M ,  t m  ato "to "to artabtai 
Wtm "to Ckrk *  toto Caurt

A M to tM S .
H U !  TAMMS MOMi 
Ctork •! "to Circuit (t to "to Circuit Caurt 
tottototorW.Ctotow

JOZ**
. U  SI. to*.. 1.14

OSM-Sto

U flit  N o ttc t
P O TK S S P

ttCTITtoMMAM

ACTKJM

to tot Oratot
P k ri*

at M M
k THtot: to 
8M m §M 7.

st. to*, r. h

Caeaty, p C rM b * J S T Z  
FktWau* t o t o  to MTERMA-

i i c i m m  Name to D M rt  
OIL DOCTOR, to* toto I

Cm * t . FkrMa to ac- 
M" toto "to PrwMMM to

^ M i  AttoMto 84 si. to*, r. 
o c h -m i

to PAy  M jg to
■■i w t o . >
tr n *  tm .

to FANCY PLAMSl. toto

^■ to T^to *  CtorSTto *"to 
Circuit Gwrt. Sembtek Catmly, 
Ftortto to B t a S w "  to *  " a  
Prevtakn* to "to Pkttttau* 
Mama llto to . TbWN: Sk " « i 
Stoto PMrlto Matatoa toP.

P " I  LUOS IMTSRPMISIS 
INC.
THAW* 0. Caw Sr. 
JwdHhO.Cea*

h  it. m

o s in t

MOT ICS OF 
FICTITIOUS I

Nstlca to hereby *vaa toto I 
ta buabteaa to 20« 

a m . FNa
tM tlL Maw. 17-R 

Ctotof. Fh 
toto Mama to CUTS AMO 

CLASSY. «to  Mat I Mato to

Ckt* to toe Clrctot CeartSem- 
toato Camay. FkrMa to at- 

«(• toto toa PravWtoMto

14 11.

OSI-tto
N O TKS OP SHERIFF'S SALS' 

NOTICS IS HSMSSV OIVSN 
toto "y virtue to toto canton 
Writ to Imctotan Naga" ato to 
and under toe tato to toe Caunty 
Ceurt *  Orange Caunty. Fkrl- 
"a. waan a final Msamaaf 
rentora" In toa atoraaaM caiat 
an toa Uto "ay to Jww. A O. 
I " L  in toto cartton earn an-

cla tla n , P la in tiff. — v »—  
M agdaltna O a rcla  n/k/a

1 to Elocu
tion vat "tolvara" It ma at 
Sheriff to Samlnala County, 
FkrM 4 m "  I data

n/k/a _
. . _ I to Saml
nala Caunty. Florida. mart 
aarllcwlarly "atcrlka" at

I of

S/O in Samlnala Camay. Fieri 
" a .  Parcel f l l -2 l 2 t S l 7 -

to SamIntlt Caunty. FkrMa. 
will to l t : «  A M . an toa llto 
"ay to SapMntoar. A D  H *.

to toaIkl^^A Lm ---- »- U  a.---- artoMHto KMSft IK  LOTH tot M K
lualacl M any an" aN aakfbtg 
liana, to toa Frant (Watt) Daar
to toa Meat to toa 
Cautoy Caurtoauaa I 
F Nr toa. "to N a n  
real praperfy*

That tato taN It k _ 
to taMtoy tot Nrmt to taW Writ 
toBaaaiINn.

Jahn I .  Falk. Sheriff 
Samintoa Cautoy, FNrtoa 

Ta be ttotrtlia" : Aug. S4 SI. 
Seat, 7. 14 With toa taN an 
SaattmkarlS.lt*
o c h -a t

MOT ICS OF 
FICTITIOUS MASSS 

Ilea N hereby given toto aa

Satoar"*Ftia y ^ M L >StmlnaN
County. **J ^ ’ **",n*4"taunty. Florida under W|h* 
Fktmaut Mama to JOS LAM'S.
* M  Mm  M t^^lKT
tato name wlto toa CNrfc to toa
Circuit Caurt. SemlneN Caunty. 
FNrtoa N accar"anca wlto toa 
PravitNnt to toa Fktltleue 
Mama SNtwNo. TaWIt: Section 
tu t*  FNrtoa Statute* 107.

Joel ■ Intar"
Larry Ferwarde 

Putokh: Auvm I 24 SI. Sa*. 7. 
14 It *
OSH SM

u m f e a d W t a y

TH E  HEART 
O F FLORIDA

LastoMoiitbb

^ ^ r i i t n r "  ^ t in t o a ia la ^C M C M T i N M W

H.COOVS".

S SF u S T " * *  
HEREBY OIVSN

Caurt htoaatn I I K tt

Lett t  « S  4  OMOVS MILL 
V I C L A L t o ^ N t o . ^

st *  Past K  to toa Pustk 
to Samtotoa Cautoy,

tala w ill Sa maSe 
N  an" N atoar la

mary T ? a a l^ U " s « « a t U7n

toNlltoStytol

a i m  OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT 
by: Junes.

H i t .  1

FICTITIOUS MA
N hereby given toto I 

N  butbwtt to 888

NeN Cautoy. Start* wtoar toa 
Fktitlaut Noma to OS SI ON 
INTERIORS. an" R *  |
N  retottor tato name wtto 
CNrk to tot Orctot Caurt I 

N

TaW ": . . .
SNtuNtMF.

MAMOV LINOSAV INC.

M M *
A lt *

H  St.

I I U

, IN THS CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTMS WTM JOOtCIAL 
CIRCUIT OPPLORtBA.

SIMIM04ICOUUTV

OSNSRAL JURISOtCTIOM 
DtYIStOM

FINANCIAL SS CUR I TV  PSD- 
■ HAL SAVINGS AMO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION FORMERLY  
F IN A N C IA L  S S C U R IT Y  
SAVINGS AMO LOAN ASSOC I 
ATKJN

PLAINTIFF

FRANK J. HOLMES; fTTTtl/*il ft 
L . O U N C A N i C B C IL  A

SAUGHMAN ANO SHSRRBN 
A. SAUOHMAMi OSNISS T  
TBSLi SMCHAIL 0. RAIOSR 
ANO TINA ML RAIOSR. HIS 
W IF R i UNKNOW N T S N  
ANTIS)

OSFINOANTIS) 
H O IKS OF ACTION

c o N s m ^ r n y ^ R V K S

TO. MICHASL O. RAIOSR 
ANO TINA M. RAIOSR S4H 
P A O S N S  C H A S R  W A V .  
LAWRSNCEVILLE. OSOROIA

DONALD L. DUNCAN -  RBS- 
I0SNCS UNKNOWN

It

antli) if any have rtmw rla"  
an" It any ar all at ta l"  
Detontonflt)

alt it  the
M mau torn IwŜ toa may m  mrarHm

incompeknk ar atotnaka net
tul |urk

YOU ARS HBRISY NOT I FIID toto an aetkn hat 1
ftat an toa kHatos real yrta  
•ny, lywi ww m m i  m i  siiysf* 
a" In SEMINOLE Caunty. Fieri- 
"a. mart aartkularty 1

LOT SA. ANO THS WEST SS 
F IS T  OF LOT L  SLOCK It. 
SANLANOO. THS SUBURB 
B E A U T IF U L . S A N F O R D  
SECTION. ACCOROINO TO  
THS PLAT THIRBOF AS RS- 
COROSD IN PLAT BOOK X  
P A M  *4 PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF S IM IN O LR  C O U N TY . 
FLORIDA.

f r a n c iT c I r c l t *1 ALTA* 
MONTS SPRINGS. FLORIDA 
m i .

TMt aetkn hat

euirad b  tarva a caay to yaur 
wrltton tottnaa. If any. k  II an 
SHAPIRO A FISHMAN. At 

k  U t

klLanar
i . 11* . an" Rie 

tot trlflnal wlto toa Clark to 
thk Caurt either btoara tarvka 
on Ftaitoilf 1 attorney ar Imma- 

ri atoarwka a 
ha

Ha r junnlMinl rat* um^tfrni.
WITNISS my hanU and teal 

to tok Caurt an toa k» "ay to

MARYANN! MORSE. 
ClrcUl an" Caunty Caurt* 
By: Janet. Jttewlc 
Daputy Clark

PubilWi Sa*. r. 1411.14 If*  
OB 142

Motte—

to toa C"y to tatokrto Ft 
totor Nr atouamtaRtoi
autcry to "

L e t  S t .  R e s i s t  a t  
O R O V B V IB W  V I L L A S ! .  
TNtRO AOOITIOH « 
to toe Ptol toarato «

to •
to a a ttC e w M h a ^ ^

I  BSRVtCSf. IN C. 
P I a I r  t I t I  .

r n

M ity a a w a iaaata 
Oart to lto  BrSSt fcaurt to 

WANNOLl Caunty. FI 
By: Janal.

DSItSS
H i t .  I

n NOTICS IB HSRSBV OIVSN  
Ito

purr* :  au* at si. ta*. h  h  
ft. IS*
OSHIFF

MtOKIAL CIRCUIT 
tN M W F O i

CASSN&StotMSCAW 
T R A V I L IR S  M O R TO A O I  
SSR VK IS.IN C.

OONALDC. SMITH, JR..toto..
It).

TO: TOM ML SMITH an" FNU 
SMITH, her hu*an"L M

ar parttoa ciai^nins by,

YOU AM I N O TIFIIO  toto an 
Actlaa tar tereckaure to a

to Samtotoa Caunty. FI 
Thu WUeNrty *  Nat to Lata I 

an" L Stack B. FLAMINOO 
SPRINGS.

S. Paea n . P u M k ____
1am inaN Caunty. FNrMa. 
hat baan file" anatoat yau an" 
yauaramaulra<tataruaacapy 
to yaur artttan "attnaaK N any, 
to N an SPEAR ANO HOF
FM A N . Atlarnaya. whata 
t""ra it  la 7M South Oliie  
Hlahway. Satan" FNar. Car* 
0auN4 FNrMa 22144 an ar
abawaNto "ay t o ___________
an" N RN toe ert*nel with toa 
CNrk to toto Caurt aHhar Btoara
ta ru lca  an S P S A R  A N O  
HOFFMAN, attomeya tr  Imma-

to w n  ^^bTankrai^taatott 
yau Sir toa raUto toman*" to

W ITN llS  my han" and teal 
to tok Caurt aa tok Ito toy to

MARYANNS MORSS 
Aa CNrk to toa Caurt 
By: Jean BrllNnt 
Aa Deputy Clark 

Putokh: ta*. 7 .14II. 
DEI to

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMtNOLS COUNTY,

PROM TS DIVISION 

HANSJ. JSNSSN

NOTICS OF 
AOaatNISTRATION 

The admlnlttrallan at the 
aetata to HANS J. JSNSSN. 
"a ca a a a ". F ile  N um ber  
it -m C P , k  pandtoa to Iha 
Circuit Caurt tar Samlnala 
Caunty. FlarlEa. Prabata 
OtvNNn. toa t to n ii to addeh la 
P O. Drawer C  SantUrto FNrMa 
J t r n  aasa. The namat an"

All Intaraata" 
ramilrad to RN wlto tok caurt: 
(a) All claim* tjalnat toa aetata 
W ITH IN  T H R U  MONTHS  
AFTER THS FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOT ICS an"
lb) any *)atttan by an

"y to toa will.

Caurt WITh In  Th T lA TIR  OF 
T H R U  MONTHS AFTER THS  
FIR S T P U B LIC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICS OR TH IR TY  
DAYS AFTER THS OATS OF 
SIRVICS OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICS ON THS OBJECTING 
PERSON.

ALL C LA MAS ANO OSJSC 
TIONS NOT SO FILEO WILL 
B I FORSVSR BARRIO.

to tok Natka hat
F.l

S4I Villa* Place 
Lenawee". PL 2277* 

Afknwykr
Paraanal Rapraaanlatlva: 
Skwart AnWrawManhall III 
IFkrMa Bar Ne. like*) 
c/a Akarman. SankrttH 
Alltoan
JUS Or area Avenue 
P O  Baa221 
Orianda. f l  aaaa 
Talapbana: (to/ltcJ/NS 
Publith. Saptambar 1.14 It*  
O E IN

NBYKS SF AC T *  
T m  TARW v SSSFP RMS

M i t m t i y  M t r t i H t t i  

n u m y m m m w n h m
Aa CNrk to the 

Samtna* CaaRty. Prabata

iB to .I.H S
M L *

WILUAMJ.HILUMRytoB. 
at u l . toto..

STATS OF FLORIDA 
TO: WILLIAM J. HILL. H 

Bums, an" JOANNS F. HILL.

unhnawn tpauaatoaaMPtom" 
ank "  ettoar baa 1 amanN" an" 
M toto* *  btoh to ato" Oaton- 
tontaara
apactlva a 
all

YOU ARS NOTIFIED to* an 
1 to (trade* a

LOT s  c r y s t a l  RIOOS. 
accartons to toa PNt toarato a* 
Racer*" In P I*  Beak M. 
Panda) K  W an" «  to toa

CewHy.FWWB.

f4______________, I L f^  ^̂*ato ^wfMM *m^^RR II •a fKN Wfinsn NVtSnBBaa VS Snyi 
|| |f^|.

JOSEPH M. P A N IIL L O . 
ESQUIRE, Piatotlffa attorney

■ I  N. Franklin Street. Suite 
0 K T <

toa ttto toy to

toa Cemplatot* Patman.
DATED an tok toto toy to 

Auauto.lt*.
MARYANNS MORSS 
CLSRKOFTHS  
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: VNnFyW.CaDkw 
Deputy CNrk

PuMNR: Au r  24 SI. Sa*. 7.14 
I t*
OSH-Sto

IN TttS CIRCUIT COURT '  
OF TNSW TN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA.

SEMINOLR COUMTV 
CASSNtotM Ito& et-P  

OSNSRAL JURISDICTION

COLLATERAL MORTOAGS. 
LTD.

PLAINTIFF.

NANCY L.SRICS0N ANO 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE, IF 
MARRIEOi HARRY 
ACKBRMAN; UNKNOWN 
TIN A N TIt)

NOTICE to 'V c TO n 71*1' 
CONSTRUCT IVB SERVICE

TOi HARRY ACKERMAN
Hllvina.

and tuck at the
yUljUUH Of.

landanla an" tuck at Ike 
akramanilana" unhnawn Da 
tan"ant* *  may be Infant*.

tul |urk 
YOU ARS HEREBY NOTI- 

FtEO toto an aetkn km baan 
cammanca" ta Nrack* a mart

en toa Wkarlna real yrap
arty, tyN" an" bak" an" Utuat 
ad in SEMI NOLI Cawdy. FNrl- 
da. mart particularly totcrlba"

LOT 47. HIDDEN LAKE. 
P H A S I III. UN IT II, AC
CORDING TO  THS P LA T  
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 27. PAGES 4" 
THROUGH 44 PUBLIC REC- 
O R O S  O F  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

CROOLK ID I ,pJI N | T d  r7 v  B!
SANFORO. FLORIDA 22771. 

Thk aetkn hat baan Ilk"

RMlra"  k  tarva a capy at yaur 
written toknta. If any. k  It an 
SHAPIRO B FISHMAN. At- 
tarney*. whata eddret* k  S »  
Narth Ran Street. Sulk 2*2. 
Tampa. FkrMa 221* NIL an ar 
bakra Stpkmbar 24 It*, an" 
fha Iha artplnal with toa Clark at 
thk Caurt either bakra tarvlca 
an Ptaktirr* atkmty ar Imma-

mmoiitof > onwrwiw •
will be ankra" apaintt

In

"•aiaty
tolaun

WITNESS my han" and teal 
at thk Caurt an the 2>M toy to
Auauto.
(SEAL)

MARVANNE MORSE. 
CLERK
Circuit an" Caunty Caurt*
By: Cacalla V. Ekam 
Deputy Clark

Pvbilah: Aut 24 St. Sa* 7.14  

OCH 220

OSS*
L F .t 4 t t .K N *

BANK, SLA t/k/a SHADOW 
LARIN SAVINGS ANO I
ASSOCIATION. ,

ftcHARO ROSA, to ton

NOTICS OP ACT 
TO: RICMARODOSA

YOU A S t NOTIFtCD Rkf an

btoatann 
*  ato" 

ILtolNaptotoana  
“  tot n  Nat

k tto "  
rwt StutoWi 
*  aaamtoa Wbto NtSA* Nat 
paraRal wtto ato" Saton kaun" 
ary I v  toa paint to

yau are remdre" k  a rto  a capy
i l  ymf wftHvi M w i i i * if mu,
ta It. an Stuart H. Oltllti.

WITNISS my han" «to  toa 
tato to tok Caurt tok Ito toy to

I SEAL)

AaCiatkto^lik Caurtm . n.1 «■---atop JSmi Brit^wif
At Daputy Clark

........ * ‘ 7 .14II. K

OS 1-41

IN fitF cT RCUIT ebuBT  
OPTttS N TN  JU PK IAL  
CIRCUIT NS

CASSN& toSTKCAtoL  
ANCHOR RSSI OS NTIAL 
FACILITIIS CORP., l/k/a 
Anchar Facllltka Carp..

CAROL J. SPSAR. S T AL..

NOTKS OP ACTION 
TO: CAROL J. SPSAR 
RSSIMNCS: UNKNOWN 
LA S T KNOW N M A IL IN G  
AOOMSS: its Samlnala Bk".. 
A*. 4PC Cniltoarry. FL I P *  

ANO TO: AN 1
iby. toreutoLuntorar

YOU ARS HSRSBY NOTI
F IE D  T H A T  an actlen la 
krackaa a martpae* an tha 
telle*tne toacrlbed property 
kcakd In Samlnala Caunty,

Unit Number M l. LAKE  
KATHRYN VILLAGE, a Can 
damUdum tccardkp k  to* Oa- 
claratkn to CwMamlnlum to 
Lake Kathryn Villa*, a Carv 
damklum and Eaktolk annaaa" 
tharak. tiled toa Sfto day to 
Aupuat. IN4 In Official Racer* 
Seek 12*4 Pap* MIS Ihrauph 
lt*t. PuMk Racer* to Sami 
nek Cawity. FkrMa; kpttoar 
with an undlvMa" Inkreto In Rk

akmank declared In 
ta l"  Oaclaratlan at Con 
dam lnlum  t* b* an a p 
purtenance k  Iha above Con
dominium Unit.

TOOCTHER wlto all toa tm-

artekd an toa property, and all 
tat*m*ntt. rlfkta. appurte
nance*. rant*, reyaitk*. miner 
to. all an" oat rtahk and profit*, 

water rkhk and amt
»kc*. and tot future* naw or 
haraatkr a par) to the preparty. 
Indudkp raplacamank ato ad-
WllSni mVTVtO.
ha* baan tiled apaln*! you. and 
yau are reeukad k  tarye a capy 
at yaur written dtknoet. It any, 
k  thit action, an ROGER O. 
•CAR at ANOERSON B RUSH. 
Attorney* tor Plaintiff, whoa* 
addreu It 222 Catf Central 
Beukverd. Orion*. Florida 
22*1. and Ilk iha arlflnto with 
the Ckrk of Iha above atyled 
Caurt *n or bakra Iha Mh day of 
October, I t * ;  otharwlaa a 
ludemant may b* antarad 
agalntl you k r  Iha relkt de
mand* In Iha Complaint 

WITNESS MV HAND ANO 
SEAL OF SAID COUNT an Ihlt 
1*1 day to Sapkmbtr. Ik*
Sato

MARVANNE MORSE 
at Ckrk oi laid Court 
By: JanaC. Jaaawic 
a* Deputy Clerk 

Publith: Sa* 7.1421.24 NW 
DEI 41

I k k d t o
JK IA LC R tO tT  

■ M T K M iS S A M .
ROB BUO I AMO eOSMANVi 
TOS p Hw C p JL ato LAlS R 
L M N T W O A N O lilC T R tO I

■ ■ ■ ■ iS H S R E O T G t V S M

E ro H K S B H

m m * ato my Rato an" 
amt SM llto Spy to

OS I t *
M L «. 1

■li » iw  l i l l l l iw  mm-
IN TND CNKUTT CDUwT DP

liCBSOBCA*

LEWIS N.ORAHAM4 
JULIB A.ORAHAKRN*

MARK S TS P H S N TIIO a to  
CAROLYN D S IS N S T S S a

NOTICS IB H SR lBV  OIVSN 
*  B 

to
MEM

to toa Orctot Ceort to 
Cautoy, Flattop, I w *  atot at

bttoar tor Ca* to Rk WbaMnmt 
B a r to toa GaurRMa* to too
city  of San far". Samlnala 
Cautoy. F N rl* . at Rto Raur to 
II :M  a.*, at NauamBar 14 I K  
that cartotn aortal to rato prep-

• X  Sato k  to Dw SotoRwato 
1* to Ma NarRkato t* (LSSS Rk 
Narth ISSSJB kat) and to* 
Satohaato to to Ra Narsaatok 
ILSSS Rta Narto NSB* kto and 
L S U  too Sato 714* kat). aR k  
Sactkn SA Tawapto ■  Sauto. 
Ran*# I t  Boat. Samlnala
CMMfi a

DAT 1 0  IMt m  *  s*>

DRPUTV CLERK OP TttS 
COURT  ̂ _
Ptototo. Saptambar 14 It. H *

-------N O TicfO F----------------
PICT IT lOUt HAMS 

k  hereby ptvan that t 
am anpapad to buatoa* to 111 
S. SR 494 Lanpwaad PL STM. 
l amtorta Caunty. FtorMa under 
too Fkttttaua Name to LONO- 
yypQO LAKE MART ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL, and Mat I

Ckrk to too Circuit Court. Sam- 
County. PkrMo to ac- 

tea wtto toa Proukkna to

TaWIt: Sactkn tat-tt FkrMa 
SlahilaoH*.

C h rk Pawkwatl
14 >1. 24

O S It*

IN TMK ClDCUfT COURT OP 
THS BIGHTS BOTH JUOKIAL 

CIRCUIT M

FLORIDA
CASSNO.lt to# CA-ILL 

WALLACE SHEPPARD.

C.B. WASHINGTON a/k/a 
EVANS M IL V  WASHINGTON; 
I.B . WASHINGTON toh/a 
■VANS BAILS V 
WASHINGTON. M m ied, ANO 
ALL P I  RSONS CLAIMINO BY. 
THROUGH. LINOS RON 
AGAINST S. A  WASHINGTON 
4/k/a S VANS SAILS Y 
WASHINGTON.

N O TK S  OP ACTION 
(W ITH DESCRIPTION OP 

R IA L  PROPERTY) 
PROCEEOEOARAINST

TO : E .R . W A S H IN G TO N , 
WaaktoRkn D.C NW)

YOU ARE HERESY NOTI
FIED toto a Camplalnt k  Quito 
Titk M Rato Property kaa baan 

yau an" a prayer

rapueak toa Caurt k  
cartton praparty awnad by you 
and/or yaur balra. It any, 
lecakd in Samlnak Caunty, 
FkrMa. and mar* perftcuterty

Let L  Stock I, LOCKHART'S 
SUROIVtSION. Pkt Reek L  
Papa 74 to to* Public Racer 
to Samlnak Caunty. FkrMa.
I* Pl a i nt i f f .  W A L L A C E  
SHSPPAAO. *  a reauH to to* 
Warranty Dee" eaecwkd by 
A.O. Daiithkeaudiare and J.L. 
DaialtlbeiuFire k  PktotlH an 
12 April I M L end yew are 
repair*" k  *ery* a capy to yaur 
Ri*pana* ar Pkadlnp k  to* 
Patltkn tpan to* PttonRtT* at
torney. A.A. McClanahan. Jr., 
tot S. Park Au l  -  Sulk A  
Sankr". FkrMa 2071. and I

In* In toa allka to Bto Ckrk to
toa Circuit Caurt, an ar bakra 
to* 17th day at October, it* . II 
yau tall k  *  *4 a Datault 
Judgment wUI be taken tgalnat

In

Thit natka than ha putolthad 
one* a weak k r  kur (4) cantac 
ullv* weak* In Ika Sanford

DATED at SankrA Samlnak 
Caunty. FkrMa. tola llto day to

M A R V A N N E  M O R S E .  
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT
By: Jennifer P. Prk*

Putokh: Saptambar  14 21. 24 
October L it*  ,
DEI 111

PERRY, tot w"4

V L A O IIM IR  S A JK A  aa"  
JUDITH ANN IAJEA. Ma wtk.

HM  *  11*  b m i  to toe w*«t 
to toa Cairtotuaa to San

t j b j i * .

p y H c ? l * ! y >l"M 4rlba"^**

L a t  a. St ack  0 ,  t h e
j  k  to*

to PtRH I  toto S to'tor

W  WITNESS WHEREOF, I

X T S T A  TJtoH*to

i£m
H i m

U  ft. IM*

tHTNECtRONTCRtoRT 
09 TN8 I l iN T I I M T lf

u m m M t m m r ,
STATE OP FLORIDA

TH

CONWANVOP AMERICA.
L.P..

KATHERINETAYAOSE. E TA L

P S S H L S E S R ilS LE  
NOTICS IS HERESY OIVSN

tStlBCAEPL. to CJrxuM
Caurt to toa E IG H T H  NTH  
Jutodto Orctot to aa" Nr SSM

c S & o N & A L n T  M o a rr  
G A O S  C O M P A N Y  O F  
AMERICA. LPJ N Ma Plaintiff. 
KATHERINE TAYLOR. 
‘ JO H N  T A Y L O R '  N/K/A  
GEORGE C  TAYLOR. OAVII 
8. SIMS. JOVCB J. SIMS. 
DAVIO A  SMto JOHN OOC 
N/K/A DON TAYLOR. JANE 
DOE N/K/A CARLA COLLIER 

I will tall k

cath at toa WEST FRONT 
DOOR OP THE SEMINOLE 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE In 
SANFORO FkrMe to ll :*  am. 
*  toa "by to October 17. tea*.

a* aat tank la t*M Final

SL GOVERNORS POINT 
PHASI t. ACCORDING TO  
T N I  PLAT THE H O P  AS RE 
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK V . 
AT PAOES sa THROUQM S4 
INCLUSIVE, OP THS PUBLK  
RE COR OS OF SEM INOLE  
COUNTY. FLORIDA. k 

PROPERTY ADORESS: MS

WITNISS toy hand aa" to* 
tato to tok Caurt an tok Sap- 

4 Ito*.

MARVANNE MORSS
Ckrk to to* Circuit Caurt 
Ry: Janal. Jaaawk 
Deputy Ckrk

Putokh: SapNkbarl42t.lt
O il  124

IN THS CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EJERTBENTN 

JUOKIAL CIRCUIT FOR THE  
STATE OP FLORIDA 

IN AMR FOR 
SEMtNOLS COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
Ca* (tot SbNSt-CAbbL

FIREMAN'S FUNO 
MORTOAOI CORPORATION.

M S I  RT W. G U S LI R. JR..

NOTICE OP 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

R YC TIR K O P TN I 
CIRCUIT COURT

Not I Cm If M fN y |IWI ml
unda rtlgnad M A R V A N N E  
MORSE. Ckrk to toa Circuit 
Court at Samlnak Caunty. F k r 
Ma. will, an to* 12th day to 
October, tag*, to ll:W  A M., at 
to* Frant daar to to* Samlnak 
Caunty Caurthaua*. In R«* City
™ JbH^nwv r Mr IRS. OTrwv ram
tak and taN to putok autcry k

cath, Iha klkwlna 1 
property altuatad ui 
Caunty. FkrMa. k-wlt:

T H A T  C E R T A I N  C O N  
DOMINIUM PARCEL KNOWN 
AS UNIT NO. 44 ANO AN
u n o iv id s d  m a  in t e r e s t
IN THE LAND. COMMON EL
E M E N T S  ANO COM M ON  
EXPENSES APPURTENANT 
TO SAID UNIT. ALL IN AC 
C O N D A N C E  W I T H  A N O  
IU R J I C T  TO  THE C O V I- 
NANTS. CONDITIONS. R I  
STRICTK2NS. TERMS AND 
OTHER PROVISIONS OP THIS 
D E C L A R A T I O N  OP C O N 
DOMINIUM OP CAPISTRANO. 
A CONDOMINIUM. AS RE
CORDED IN OFFICIAL RE 
CORO ROOK 1174 PAGI 1144 
PUBLIC RECORDS OP SEMI
NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
pursuant k  to* total dtc ra* at 
krackaura antarad In
panaina In taM Caurt. tha ttyk

FIREMAN'S FUND M O RT
O A O I CORPORATION y*. 
ROBERT W. G IISLIR. JR..

WITNESS my kmd an" at- 
Re 1*1 teal to taM Caurt Ptit ato
Mm  ̂  iaa>RDV OT HpKHtRSf f IMF.

RV: Jana E. Jaaawlc 
Deputy Ckrk

Putokh: Sapkmbar 14 It. Ito* 
DEII2*

NOTICE UNOER 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN  
that the undesigned, desiring k  
ante as In busbwM unoar iha 
IkTllfaut name at Sports USA at 
number Altamank Mall IS1*. 
4S1 Altamank Av*.. In Iha City 
to Altamank Spring*. FkrMa. 
Intan* ta register tha saM 
name wlto Iha Ckrk to Iha 
Circuit Court at Samlnolo 
County. FkrMa 

Dated at Tekdo. Ohio, this 
24th day at July. It*  

DT.McKwto.Jr.
Publish: August 21. Sapt. 7. 14 
2 l.lt*
O f HIS*

M l

f


